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Staff ine : 6 He Believes Johnny Can Read * 

Pascative Dissice 43 Prof. Dick Smith, a winner of an Excellence in Teaching Award, tailors 
262-2551 the reading lesson for slow learners. 
Associate Director 
ae Williams Langer ‘59 8 First in War; Last In Peace 
262-7545 

eee f ROTC has been on campus in one form or another since the 1860s but its 
BO en ae i E.% progress has been up and down from the start. 

Director of Member Services 4 ef] s : a 
Jennette M. Poulik « of 13 Jon Moline’s Course in Skepticism 
262-9651 } 5 ; 
Director of Programs His course in environmental ethics says there are no simple answers to 
Steven R. Merrick M.A. ’82 4 some of the toughest questions around. 
262-9630 es 
Director of Special Programs ‘ . 
Karen Basele Suomi M.S. vated 14 Life Reeked With Joy 
2. : rede i 
aot ‘ The ultimate historical rewrite from the pens of college freshmen. 
Reese et omens 
Ann L. Benda ’79 : 

262-9648 16 Goodbye... and Hello Again 

Editor ere R A look at Commencement and Alumni Weekend, 1983. Thomas H. Murphy *49 = Es 
262-9639 1a ‘ - 
Astutait is he hdr ee i . as 24 WLHA:A Station All Their Own 
Christine Hacskaylo M.A. : : ‘ 
262-5895 y Se Student DJs play the hits at the dorm radio station. 

Area Code: 608 iow | 
Editorial Advisory Committee a | ER 
Chmn., Jon Pellegrin '67; & A aa8 f 
Betty Erickson Vaughn "48; oP Say ie 
Prof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith MA’69, 4 £ 4 
PhD'71 — ‘. 
School of Journ. and Mass Comm.; 7s ‘ Departments 
Emer. Prof. F. W. Haberman MA "36 4 > 
Comm. ay 4 
John E. Gruber ’S9, Special Projects : 
Coordinator, Info. Services; 4 Letters 
William C. Robbins "60, Exec. Ed., 
Wisconsin State Journal. page 13 5 The News 

Wisconsin 23 Job Mart 
Alumni Association 
Officers, 1982—’83 26 Member News 

Chairman of the Board 7g 
Eric Hagerup '58, JD'62 29 Deaths 
1st Wisconsin Trust Co., 4 

Milwaukee if 29 Club Programs 
President i P 
jonathan Ge pele "67 
Johnson Hill Press, Inc., Ft. Atkinson "1 = ce 

First Vice-President i : Cover: 
Alfred S. DeSimone *41 i : ion it e 5 Pi / Ee Equitable Life Assurance Society, i) ® ROTC cadets at inspection in the 1960s. Photo/UW Archives 

Kenosha i 

Second Vice-President \ 
Robert W. Brennan '57 / * 
Chamber of Commerce, Madison ee 

Third Vice-President ‘ q x 
Andy Wojdula "65 4 q —_ 
Billington, Fox & Ellis, Chicago aig 
Treasurer 
John Gable ’66 
Fleming Associates, Englewood, Col 
Aree cicasures A 

ary Clare Freeman "48 
Wausau District Public Schools THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS (USPS 687-660) is published six times a year: January, March, May, 
Recreiacy, July, September and November. Second-class postage paid in Madison, Wis. under the act of March 3, 
Marsares Nicisen 45 1879, Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $25 a 
653 Flishland View I year. Postmaster: Send change of address to editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake Street, 

eed view Daly Madison, WI 53706. 
West Bend qe 
Assistant Secretary 
Artha Petrie Towell 53 (Mrs. Thomas), 

5502 W. South Hill Dr., Madison 
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a a BE ae Lewis ate many of his luncheons there ant archivist at the University, I found the 

Pm J pe Sey ees 5) during his exploration of the educational trials through which you put my colleagues 
Ay | eS Se badlands. Many of the tenured faculty at both places particularly amusing. Kee] : e 2 a P P y ig Pp 

3 ee Ate: *s p\\.| shunned him forfearofendingupinanovel up the great work. I read all the Alumnus 
Geis ss mealies > Me ‘| assome kind of campus babbitt.(Anexcep- _ with pleasure and profit. 

ey Phi N a f=] _ tion was Prof. Miles Hanley, who probably Parnice Ms OUINN 64.065 
i Te SS s \| rather hoped this would happen to him.) So Northwestern University Archivist 
[ » ‘See i K| mostly Lewis played to a gallery of young URuOn 

BGT 1 iiieacers Babee J punks like me, who had nothing to lose in 
eae POR es 6S i inin thi ati ; , 

1 ee x : Re Se oe ra eae ie 5 oe — . . . It put some yeast in the issue and pro- 
SE eee COMPANY. AVES OF relict roe’ Over Was- vided something interesting besides the 
Se =e Sag. S =) com Hill when he took a powder, butafew pits, Hope you can stir up some more ar- 

- == aS . Pe ee >| of us discovered our loss with great regret. |: ioe OF thistinhd thatch SAS ese ee Wo BarishtateckcGwitics Welhad ticles of this kind that show relevant per- 
ae Se Sane ke SS patap Serre te sonal relations or adventures. 
SSS een 2S | amongus, not so much a spy/As a recording 

Re pe | chief inquisitor/Scenting the world, looking Oscar E. Kresstinc ’23, ’25 
S| it fullin the face. Falls Church, Va. 

Peace Pipe Sope Lapp SmitH °46 .... My sister, then a budding UW sen- 

In our May/June issue we asked your help in eae as ae Bate ie A ie me 

explaining the campus significance of 4 Good writing is a joy, and your piece on Bethel Merriday ae pee Thad jet 
peace pipe now in the possession of Harriet Sinclair Lewis qualifies splendidly . . . Been hired at the Wisconsin Rapids is 
Haugen Johnson ’43 of Bayfield. Here’s a Aas A PY 
probable answer, abridged from a reminis- | JENKIN LLoyp Jones ’33 une, my first job after five months of search- 
Vena sent oii TOMO Ee Editor ing. This was just a week before he left. 

i Keep ’em flying at the Alumnus. Excel- ? The Tulsa Tribune s 
. .. When he was a freshman in 1917, lent magazine. 

my good friend Harold M. Groves smoked Mav Taddat di : ; : Rent 'y Ladd a few words on hismemo- = =WiritaM A. Draves 40 
the peace pipe with a sophomore at gradua- fable stay on campus? Since I was in Stage Fond du Lac 
tion time as a symbolic gesture to end the poor ina very minor part, I can assure you 

eee ta Pv See os two classes. ... — Marcella Powers did not have a lead, as you 
eerony Pere ys mame) he stated. Since she was not a University stu- ‘Invaluable Article’ 

: , dent, head id 2 : ; F 
Frosh wore a green skullcap with a red but- ee al ahha Teh Iwould like to express the Primate Center's 
ton at the top, and woe to him whom the She was quiet soft-spoken not really appreciation for Karen Suomi’s excellent 
Sophs found without this symbol of inferi- accepted by the faculty wives. and not ac- feature, “Dr. Gartlan’s Damp Crusade,” in 
ority. He was summarily seized and flun, e * y < the March/April issue. The story served as pane Wa uy & — cepting of any of the students. I remember ; ; 
off the pier into the chilly waters of Men- we were titillated by the fact that Lewis’s Ae eer or Boe Deen 
dota. (I got dunked, but it took five Sophs «pa ay ... that attracted considerable interest and (Ig , oe B niece” really wasn’t, and that her sophisti- 
to do it, and I took two in with me. a ye 4 ; plist drew extremely favorable responses from 

? ) cation far outstripped ours....Sinclair Lewis 5s Pe 5 
.... When the freshmen were ready t : PP’ et center staff and visitors. In addition, this 

Y'0 liked theater people, and he was around the ‘da thi : : 
raduate into the sophomore class and the : ee type of article is invaluable in helping us 8 P Union Theater stage and box office far : : 

sophomores to become august juniors, the pore than in the Prcisnte seen! reach a wide and knowledgeable audience 

time was appropriate for letting bygones be : with news of our research program. Be- 
bygones, the time to smoke the pipe of PHYLLIS LANGNER SCHENKE "41 cause of the UW’s position as a leading re- 

peace. Charleston, Ill. search institution, it is especially appropri- 
FORME EL Ki RaoIENEDD ate to have the alumni magazine publicizing 

Matson. Applause for your piece about your adven- _2ctivities of its scientists. 
tures with Sinclair Lewis. And the finish to Joun Wor MA’70 

Sinclair Lewis is McClimon article is one to remember  Pyblic Information Office 

The article (May/June) was especially and to preserve. Wis. Regional Primate Research Center 

amusing to me because of my recollection Bos DEHAVEN ’29 
of the Main Street Bard at that time. Iwas | Minneapolis Is Eight E h? 
what we then called a graduate assistant, UIE SATE 
trying to make a living in a cruel, cruel The article was a delight. I don’t think I My sixth child, Mary, graduated from the 
world on $900 for the academic year, and have enjoyed an article in the Alumnus University in May. With my wife (Cecilia 
living by the mercy of the credit union atthe | more. As a former archivist at the State Dolan MS’49) and me, that makes eight 
staid old University Club. Historical Society of Wisconsin and assist- continued on page 23 
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A an io bined studies done from 1925 to 1982 and... And So Are Our 
YOR a i yy compared seven major reputation rank- Scholarly Writers 
& uP ; »: Wig ings. The same survey ranked UW- Peis ‘ triad 
Aye re : Madison in the top fifteen schools in all five ne more time—a newly release 
- Se) Oy f broad areas examined: mathematics and SUtvey of physical science papers which 
x ay », Ver the physical sciences, humanities, engi- WETe published in 1980 lists our campus sci- 

Seg hee neering, biological sciences, and social and tists as co-authors of four of the articles 
— behavioral sciences. most frequently cited in their fields. The 

=$S2, => Money magazine, in its June issue, UW-Madison placed eighth among the 118 = nas Sax ranked us one of the ten best public univer- Search institutions worldwide whose sci- 
sities in the nation, with citations for excel-_ €Mtists contributed authorship to one or 

ears lence in African studies, botany, biochem- Ore of the 105 articles most frequently 
Two More Publications istry, Spanish and zoology. cited in the physical sciences other than 
Give UW High Ratings... ft chemistry. 

: , Business School Physics Prof. Vernon D. Barger was co- 
Immediately, on the heels of a national Up There, Too... author of two of the articles in particle phys- 
study which put our graduate school in the : . ics. Prof. David Cline and project assistant 
nation’s top ten comes another which ranks In May, the School of Business broke into Kerry L. Whisnant, both in physics, were 

it fifth, and yet another placing UW- _ the toptenout of more than 1000 nationally 69. authors of one of the articles. Also from 
Madison among the ten best public univer- for its undergraduate programs, and into that department, co-authoring another 
sities in the country. nineteenth place out of 470 for its MBA were Prof. Sau Lan Wu and project ascocit 

The first study of the year, conducted by programs. This rating came from The ates Thomas C. Meyer and G.N. Zobernig. 
the Conference Board of Associated Re- Gourman Report, which is issued by Na- In astrophysics and geophysics, astronomy 
search Councils, placed thirty-two of our tional Education Standards in Los Angeles. department chairman Blair D. Savage co- 
graduate disciplines among the tops in the In addition, the report said, UW- authored one of the articles. 
nation (WA Mar./April and May/June), Madison accounting programs on both the The 105 papers listed by The Institute 
with rankings that ranged from first placeto grad and undergrad level are ranked tenth fo, Scientific Information were cited on an 

forty-second-out-of-101. in the country. The MBA program is ninth average of thirty-six times during 1980-81 
Then the May/June issue of Change among public universities. The average paper is cited twice in two 

magazine packaged our graduate depart- The school’s dean, Robert H. Bock, years. 
ments in fifth place nationally. That posi- commented that the nineteenth-place des- 
tion was the result of a survey conducted by _ignation for MBA work “‘is accurate” in his 
a faculty member at the University of Penn- _ opinion, but that “‘on research alone, we’re continued on page 21 
sylvania, and it addressed itself to com- in the top five.” 

2 ee a The 1983 winners of our Student Awards 
is ~ competition were honored on Alumni 

y { " 7 a a . X Weekend. Each year outstanding juniors and 
Ee “ ae | | \ a - > “S seniors are nominated by faculty and student 
i ‘ { ERS ks iF a7 . ‘ organizations and judged on academic 

i ji 2, a B) ae i PP | accomplishment, extracurricular activity, 
; Z| Ye , ” =~) 7 A Z and self support. Seated in front from left to 

We fa =| a SE Zw ’ right are: Timothy I. Rueth, a senior from 
he’ Mt = whe s a. 4 Jefferson; Helen M. Krogman, a junior from 
a sy = iy, © (ae Bloomington, Wis.; Brian D. Hudelson, a 
ieee ye i ie junior from Madison; and Colleen A. 

fe i) * ee a Sullivan, a senior from Racine. In the back 
: Ly ? 4 P 5 4 _—_— row are: Judith A. Kwak, a junior from 
H 3 By char) me } Wauwatosa; Kristine M. Hallisy, a junior 

) 5 4 i y ‘oon a pn ee Michel): Wentot, 2 ee 
, < 7 RS C ym Wausau; and Stefan M. Sharkansky, a 

} a) mM SB sf Re tai ¥ junior from Madison. The ninth winner, 
— of es Rte b senior Rose Thomson of Madison, ten-time 

Bed mes gil Pian a seneemenmmiees all-American cross-country runner, is not 

7d 

i Y 
g Age” Me ee eee . mS aT Stara “Te 
5 Senos j ee ee wi St e . 
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LA +0. Dick Smith is talking “widely used and respected professional Take a look inside this book 
about a special group of texts (and) instructional materials.” If you think you __. 
children. Their reading Of the children who benefit from his For in this book, this very book 

PI ability is low, sometimes calling, Smith said: ‘“While reading ability Scary things are there. . . . 
barely sufficient to keep is partially tied with basic intelligence, Treaily cannottell vou more 
them in the classroom. there are a lot of reasons why some kids ee ut this ont oer ‘ 

The cause is not organic— read less well than their intelligence would lve eat rendown auch terrible stuff 
not dyslexia, not brain damage— predict. They might have a lower verbal Tveever sedated 

nor does it necessarily indicate alowerIQ. _ ability or slower language development; ers 
It’s just that they have trouble learning to they might lack life experiences, or there te . el 
read. Smith oa them “corrective read- may be an emotional problem that pre- Theskids have‘a lor of fim deciding 

” : . . which word goes where.” He riffled ers,” and he feels strongly about them: vents them from paying attention as they diouchieeversl panes HE pcerie GC Eleres 
“They are, in a sense, captives for twelve should. ere ee peers Ou Ae the Tent You 
years in an institution that is essentially “We've made great strides in the last ten oes ae emery a dig end Gt Gack 
reading-based. So unless teachers and ad- or fifteen years. Teachers are no longer—I + : Z e'outeids the tent? and whit 
ministrators make the necessary provisions | hope—saying, ‘Here is the program; you'd ae 2 a ae eh eet ee Le 
for them, those years are going to be un- better do it.’ Each year I create new pro- mee heen io Aes dread i me 
productive as well as unpleasant. After all, | grams and new materials. After we’ve de- i 6 © a Tat ee eane aout oa 
when we do something poorly, we aren’t veloped a format we take it into the an Tae ae for amy ees 
inclined to want to do it.” schools and test it on a metacognitive ap- ki ae Ga P f ae we're tellin Aachen 

Richard J. Smith PhD’67 is professor of proach. What proves workable for the ma- to find Other beens that wall ae ae 
Curriculum and Instruction. He’s beenon _jority of the slow-reading students ends up heoke and ae azines We findthat the kid 
that faculty since 1969 after thirteen years in my Methods classes here. We want wi iat ne om on hacieke about te: 
as a teacher of English and remedial read- _ teachers to have a large selection of meth- line these 2 Nee efeventein prose wall 
ing in Kiel and Ripon, as a director of sum- _ ods and materials so they can adapt any 7. ing h = mee sh Gost Pp 
mer reading clinics at UW-Oshkosh reading assignment to a particular child. eee © Fe wy Feed timed 
(where he had earned his BA and MS de- We want each child to develop a positive fi Hee Me Ment ue fl a Baie 
grees), as a lecturer in our Extension, and attitude toward reading and to work to- cae Hee a a te Bee ‘ ane 
as director of reading development for the | ward comprehension.” Vea oe had PGE GRCIKE ae a 
Madison Public Schools. This spring he To that end Smith has become a poet. di k Wonder vThatmnde eead 
was one of eight whose students and col- “Low-ability readers have a hard time with Sou ree See : an eae ae 1 

leagues voted recipients of the Excellence mental imagery because they have to be so PIES: oe 6 ae fe i e and ee 
in Teaching Awards, and his $1000 prize intent upon the words. So I began to write Pega en Al Seer ae 
was given by the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- —_ poems with emphasis on good, strong me- teachers had decorated A ‘enlotorigds 
ciation. His peers cited him as a “relevant ter; rhyme, humor. The rhyme reduces the Ghawere tausht ierein by coun dingout 
and practical teacher,” a “creative and uncertainty of the words and the rhythm is Geena Tae ne Satin He ee ies 
productive scholar,” and an author of great for oral reading. The language helps sions about the eecond or fin dg de 

to foster mental images. Here’s one I did, hes the joy of sounding-out was disse 
A Scary Book, in five stanzas. I suggest to pated, the joy of reading went with it 

Eee rele aa eee Phonics had been overemphasized at the 
the words so the student will have to make FP 
predictions. 
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enthusiasm, with all the human-interest 

factors available. I’m afraid this doesn’t 
happen often enough. There’s plenty of as- 
signing and evaluating, but there’s an ab- 
sence of teaching.” 

Apparently, little goes into Smith’s ar- 
S mamentarium until it has been tested 

\ 7 rather widely. He takes his new formats to 
ce schools around the area for reaction. He 

reads his poems to classes at Thoreau and 
Falk elementary schools here in Madison. 
He takes his students to Cherokee Middle 

O VN Cd School as a part of his practicum in reme- 
dial reading. “Statewide, we have an ex- 
cellent arrangement for testing and feed- 
back,” he said. “Right now I’m doing 
research on the working relationship be- 
tween reading specialists and teachers in 
their first year on the job. I’ve surveyed all 
of our graduates who are teaching for the 

° . first time, asking them what’s happening 
P vor. D ick S mith helps teachers out there, ea ee? of assistance they’re 

. . “7° etting from reading specialists, how our 

help the student with low reading ability. pat inent could be cic helpful 

expense of comprehension.” He went to have shown that among a group of kids asked Prof. Smith about 
the blackboard. “For example—.” He who were already reading when they came the recent headline-getting 
wrote J was hungry, so I went to the re/f—. to kindergarten, the common base was report, A Nation at Risk, 
“The reader should be taught that by the that someone had read to them a lot. Par- which the President re- 
time he gets to the fin that word, he knows __ ents and teachers can love reading; both ceived from the National 
it isn’t ‘restaurant.’ But sometimes the are powerful models for children. The par- Commission on Excel- 
child is so intent on laboring through alet- _ ent who says to the child, ‘learn to read,’ lence in Education—the 
ter sequence that the logic of comprehen- but who is never seen reading gives that report which recommended 
sion doesn’t stand a chance. child a perfect out. The Sesame Street type _ longer school years, a cutback on the 
“Furthermore, the truth is that of programs may help some children learn _ teaching of “frivolous” subjects—in short, 

sounding-out isn’t all that easy, given the some reading basics, but I don’t think a back-to-the-basics movement. Smith 
idiosyncracies of the English language. they’re nearly as powerful an impetus asis _ said: “One of the things I worry about is 
Kids come up with some of the darndest the parent reading to the child. However, I that it might limit the horizons of young 
substitutions, and before long the less able _ tell parents that those reading sessions readers. If we have them spending all their 
among them see it all as a kind of puzzle must be done happily and ungrudgingly. school time learning basic skills, do we run 
they’re not good at solving. So those critics “Tt’s not infrequently that I encounter the danger that they won’t become ac- 
who say, ‘go back to the strong, straight parents who have a hard time reconciling quainted with the reasons for learning 
phonics approach’ simply don’t know what __ themselves to the fact that their childis not them? An appropriate simile might be that 
they’re talking about. developing in reading or writing as rapidly _ of a sports team which devotes twelve 
“Teaching reading as an end in itself is as the parent did. In the first place, parents _ years to nothing but practice because 

not sufficient. Some programs do that, and _ should consider the fact that the child someday it will play a game; by the time 
I don’t think they meet the needs of the probably can do something else better ‘someday’ comes, the team is so put-off by 
children. Teachers and administrators and _ than the parent could at that age, but ger-_ practice that it doesn’t want to play the 
parents can identify a good program by maine to our work is that if the parent game. Reading on a widespread basis be- 
certain criteria. Does it teach the child to pushes too hard the result is counterpro- comes more vital to our success in life with 
understand the meaning of the word as ductive. Reading is the kind of behavior every passing year. What a dreadful thing 
well as the sound? Does it help him to see most of us can’t do well if we’re emotion- if a child is deprived of time to read a li- 
that reading is a communication process; ally stressed. You know; you get to the brary book because he has three work- 
that someone had a message? The child bottom of the page and have noideawhat _ books to finish instead of one! Tests are 
who can say ‘I’m getting that message, and —_—-you’ve read. Well, imagine that in a child great, but they belong in a balanced pro- 
I like or don’t like this or that about it’ is in school day after day. gram. 
likely to use reading. But the one who “On the other hand, some subjects are “The emphasis on this back-to-basics 
struggles through it just because he or she just plain boring. The adult avoids them, could be an extension of a traditional fault 
will have to answer questions later strikes but the kids in school must wade through in our educational attitudes; this is that 
me as one who’s never going to enjoy them. A teacher errs if the assignment is, while students are required by our society 
reading. And what a pity to go through ‘read this and we’ll discuss it tomorrow.’ to study reading, they’re not required by 
twelve years of school and come out with Most students don’t have enough back- our society to read.” 
that reaction! ground to bring to the printed page. It’s 
“Of course there are do’s and don’ts in up to the teacher to boost their compre- —Tom Murphy 

guiding our kids into reading. Surveys hension of what they read by discussing 
the subject before class, possibly surveying 
it, certainly bringing to it his or her own 
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T he department of military struction in military tactics as number served in the Union forms were handed out, and 
sciences is one of the oldest well. But a year before thatthe | Army; a handful as Confeder- state law was amended to re- 

in the University. The training _ threat of civil warhad spurred _ates. In 1864 no commence- quire drill by all able-bodied 
of army officers began here in Wisconsin’s commitment to ment was held because fourof men in all colleges of the Uni- 
the 1860s, although the navy military training. In 1861 stu- the five eligible to graduate had __ versity. In 1868 Col. W. R. 
and air force didn’t come along _ dents had organized themselves _ left as volunteers in the 40th Pease arrived to take up the 
until 1945 and 1949 respec- into the University Guards, and Regiment of Wisconsin Infan- professorship. His equipment 
tively. Predictably and typi- faculty and regents recom- try. was “meager,” his duties ““mul- 
cally, in times of war—with the mended that a department of At the war’s close the state tifarious and onerous.” 
notable exception of military science be created. The moved to take advantage of the In the first three years of- 
Vietnam—campus enthusiasm _ state assembly refused, con- Land Grant Act. The regents ficers came and went quickly, 
for the programs has run high; _fident that the rebellion would _ saw an opportunity to start a subject as they were to recall at 
in times of peace, interest has soon reach “its inglorious end,” program in engineering without _ the whim of a superior in 

flagged. but informal instruction contin- extra expense. Its faculty would + Washington. The regents real- 
Nationally many such de- ued and voluntary drillon Bas- _ be army officers, since West ized they could not depend on 

partments owe their existence com Hill was popular. Point was the chief engineering the War Department for the 
to the Land Grant (Morrill) The war seriously disrupted _ school in the country. A de- program’s success, so an inde- 
Act of 1862 which gave federal _ University life. The regents partment of military science pendent course in civil engi- 
land to the states; its sale complained that “every call... and civil engineering appeared, _ neering was begun. It became 
helped fund colleges to teach has taken from usa portion of an armory was established, uni- _ apparent, too, that the state 
agricultural and mechanical our best students.” A large had “given more weight to the 
arts if they would include in- military idea than the traffic 

Above: Cadets in front of the State Historical Society in the 1920s. 
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First in war; last in peace . 9 e 

Since its birth in the 1860s, ! 
ROTC has been the plaything of our national emotions. 

By Christine Hacskaylo 
Assistant to the Editor 

Sa PE SP ea BAU EST ai AN 2 aN EO 
ELLs I EAD IS SEE ERE TERS 

LALIT SAILS TT SEE TIE  ME  TS EI IS 

would bear.” Drill was unpopu- the new commandant arrived weeks later Lt. Lomia’s trou- that a regiment of UW men be 

lar in peacetime (although stu- _ three years later he found the sers were found hanging “in a raised to enlist immediately, 
dent newspapers urged attend- department in “the slough of most indelicate fashion” on the but Adams urged caution. A 
ance), and in 1868 President despond.” front door of Ladies Hall. The _ practice regiment was formed 

Chadbourne advised that mili- Apparently conditions regents hired a private with five companies of forty 
tary instruction be made as didn’t improve; the early 1880s | detective—to no avail—and men each; until the end of the 
light as possible. It was unreal- | saw an impassioned statement _ tightened the rules governing war they drilled daily on the 
istic, he said, to give orders to in the student newspaper, the military instruction. But con- lower campus in front of the 
men between twenty-one and Badger. The current system duct continued to slide; one new State Historical Library. 
twenty-seven who regarded had “given rise toasemi-West __ story reports that upper class- By the turn of the century 
drill as a hardship. Point military despotism di- men, who were not required to Wisconsin was one of 105 

Successive administrations rectly opposed to the liberal drill, appeared at the gymand __ schools offering military in- 
endeavored to encourage “the policy of our institution. This is _ threw dumbells into the battal- _ struction. The national Defense 

proper military spirit” but with- no place for subordinating one _ ion. When Lomia left in 1888 (Hay) Act of 1916 established 
out any greater success. In an man...to another andallow- __ the agitation subsided, but the _ the present day Reserve Of- 
1876 editorial the University ing that one to command him 1890s continued to witness ficers Training Corps, making it 
Press justified student discon- as if he were his master.” complaints. available at private as well as 
tent on the grounds that In 1886 things came to a Then with the outbreak of state colleges. During World 
“American tradition opposes head shortly after the arrival of the Spanish American Warin _— War I years it functioned here 
militarism.” The next year it the universally disliked Lt. 1898, patriotism not unexpect- _in cooperation with a unit of 
noted that drill had “degener- Luigi Lomia. The gymnasium edly flared. Students proposed __ the short-lived Student Army 
ated into a farce,” and when was broken into and 100 mus- Training Corps; then, with the 

kets tampered with. A few Armistice, the curriculum was 

continued 
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Then with the outbreak 
of the Spanish American War 
patriotism not unexpectedly 

flared. 

revised to include theoretical platform calling for the abolish- _ the pattern reasserted itself. In 1959, state statutes were 
instruction. Drill became only ment of the local unit. The Chi- Mandatory ROTC was again amended to permit “voluntary 
one part of training that in- cago Tribune was indignant: it _ called into question. Here on instruction in the military sci- 
cluded courses in military law, sent reporters to investigate, campus, the units’ 53 and °54 ences” if the University’s fac- 
organization, topography, his- _ taunted ‘‘jelly-spined” UW year-end federal inspections ulty so determined and the 
tory, field engineering. men in cartoons on its front witnessed “poster walks” as Board of Regents approved. In 

But appeals to do away with _ page, and warned that there students carried signs which 1960 the board agreed to end 
compulsory ROTC once more _ was something “‘palely pink” asked, “Training for War or compulsory ROTC, with the 
surfaced. By the mid-’20ssome about the “‘pacifistic tendencies Education for Peace... Which exception of a six-week orienta- 
people were alarmed at itsna- _ of Wisconsin’s younger genera- _is the University’s Job?” Dur- tion course for all entering 
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Spring review on the mall in 1926. 

tionwide growth. A group of tion.” But the flap died down ing the Red Scare of that dec- freshmen men. Ten years later 
educators, John Dewey among _and through the ’30s ROTC ade, Congress required ROTC __ it was to abolish that require- 
them, organized the Commit- was simply “there.” participants to sign a loyalty ment as well. 
tee on Militarism in Education Then in 1941, with the possi- oath, which became automati- By this time the program 
which lobbied Congress for the _ bility of World War II looming, cally binding under Wisconsin _ had become an object of bitter 
passage of legislation against the state legislature passed a law on all male freshmen and anti- Vietnam war protest. 
mandatory ROTC at land- bill once more requiring all sophomores. Faculty and ad- ROTC classes were held in a 
grant universities. Their cam- able-bodied men to take two ministration formally objected: _ battered quonset hut (T-16) in 
paign was unsuccessful, but a years of military science. By the oath appeared to “invite the middle of the west campus. 
number of schools did move to —_ 1943 the department was train- _ control of students and the Uni-_ The army’s program was head- 
voluntary systems or dropped it ing some 2,600 cadets. That versity and to narrow the range quartered in the Red Gym. At 
altogether. In 1923, over the was close to the top figure dur- _ of discussion of ideas.” Panel- both buildings students broke 
protests of UW president E. A. _ ing those years; there weren’t ists debated whether the pro- windows, planted firebombs, 
Birge, the state legislature enough men left on campus. gram should be voluntary; stu- _ and fought with police. Ina 
made military training op- The draft, enlistments and war _ dent leaders argued that the special WSA referendum in 
tional. work sharply reduced Univer- _ regulation had outlivedits pur- _ 1969, 72.6 percent of all voting 

For the following eighteen sity enrollments. The war pose. WSA voted to work to- freshmen males went on record 
years ROTC at the University ended, veterans flocked tothe —_ wardits elimination. Postcards _ against the requirement. 
was a dead issue—although nation’s campuses, and the pro-, were routinely handed out to There was faculty dissatis- 
with at least one rather colorful gram was accepted, given what __ all registering male students faction as well. Some ques- 
exception. In 1927 the editors the world had just been who were urged to “Write the _ tioned granting academic credit 
of the Daily Cardinal adopted a through. Support grew during _ Regents.” “for map-reading and close or- 

the Korean War. 
And then by the early ’50s, 
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Drill became only one part 
of training that included 
courses in military law, 

organization, topography, 

history, field engineering. 

der drill,” and charged that nei- scholarship boards, participates Commander John B. Wash- ample, expects its midshipmen 
ther ROTC courses nor instruc- _ in field exercises, provides ca- bush, earned his BA and MA to be familiar with transform- 
tors measured up to University _ reer counseling, guest lectures, from the UW and his PhD ers, generators, power distribu- 
standards. Others worried that _ and attends commissionings. from Marquette; Col. Harold tion systems, ship design and 
the programs served as recruit- | He saysthe programchannels __ E. Martin of the air force is a construction; to know the ba- 
ing measures. After a massive some $2 million annually into graduate of Evansville Univer- __ sics of submarine warfare, 
study, the University Policy the Madison economy. The US _ sity and took his MPA at mines, bombs, torpedos, mis- 
Committee called for the elimi- | Department of Defense pays Golden Gate University; army __ siles, war heads; the fundamen- 
nation of compulsory orienta- salaries, the UW provides sup- Col. Eugene J. Larson is a tals of blast, heat and radiation 
tion, but urged the voluntary plies and secretarial staff. Ac- member of Wisconsin’s class of _ from nuclear burst. 
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Cadets train during W.W. II. 

program’s retention: the com- _ cording to Balawin, the pro- ’60 and earned an MBA from One day a week they are re- 
mittee might “deplore” the gram costs the state around Akron University. Detachment quired to drill in uniform— 
uses to which the military was $100,000 a year. commanders are granted the although not necessarily to 
sometimes put but believed the He says ROTC instructors status of full professors. march. In their “leadership 
country would continue to need come with respectable aca- The department’s courses labs” they deal with such issues 
well-trained officers. Itrecom- demic credentials. Neither the appear on the last page of the as alcohol and drug abuse, affir- 
mended the upgrading and re- _ army nor the navy has a set time table. They satisfy elective mative action, the role of 
structuring of ROTC courses program for the development L&S requirements and are women in the military, the ba- 
and tighter University controls. _ of its teaching personnel but open to any student. They’re sics of effective counseling, the 

the air force requires at least an _ designed to produce junior of- _ principles of management the- 
Pr. Gordon C. Baldwin, MA. Allare regular career of- _ficers grounded in the basics of __ ory. They enter the two-year 

former associate dean of the _ficers who normally arrive on military service. Students re- advanced professional officers 
Law School, is the University’s campus with years of experi- ceive instruction in military or- course as juniors. Admission is 
first civilian director of officer ence in the field as well as addi- _ ganization and history. They based on GPAs, detachment 
education, appointed by the tional training at the various are taught military administra- | commanders’ ratings, SAT 
chancellor in 1971. Although war colleges. Capt. G. W. tion, customs, and traditions, scores and scholastic ability. 
the navy, army, and air force Greene of the navy, the highest the wearing of the uniform, the _ Classes are small and stress 
ROTC units nominate their ranking commanding officeron _ code of military justice. They speech and writing skills, em- 
own instructors, Baldwin witha campus, holds a BS from An- learn the elements of com- phasize group discussion and 
special faculty committee must _napolis, a BS (EE) from the mand, weapon systems, tactics. student presentation, and are 
approve the appointments. He _ Naval Post-Graduate School at They get a wealth of technical supplemented with guest 
prepares the department’s Monterey, and an MBA from information. The navy, forex- speakers. Cadets do not memo- 
budget, sits on qualification and ~~ Auburn-Montgomery Univer- rize the dates of battles or the 

sity; his second-in-command, continued 
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names of heroes but examine scholarship holders and the 
the causes and effects of con- Enrollment figures, tour of duty has been length- 
flict, the role of strategic de- 1 7 -t] ened: eight years of service af- 
terrence, the rise of the Soviet which hit all time lows ter graduation—four active and 
threat. Advanced students in the early "70s four reserve. About nine out of 
manage the various cadet ee ’ ten scholarship students receive 
corps. : are slowly rising. commissions, but only 25 per- 

The navy’s program is cent of other incoming fresh- 
housed in the brick building men do. 
(dating back to Navy Radio ROTC offers undergrads a 
School in World War IT) on point of contact among 42,000 
University Avenue at Breese : bodies. The army has a big- 
Terrace; the air force and army x brother/big-sister program to 
are located in what used to be wy a OS help freshmen adapt to the 
the student nurses’ dorm at is ae campus. (Col. Larson says our 
Randall and University ave- . 5 registration process hasn’t im- 
nues. Enrollment figures, , proved in the twenty-three years 
which hit all-time lows in the ‘  ] since he first stumbled through 
early ’70s, are slowly rising. i Ld it.) The navy tracks its midship- 

In the anti- Vietnam years, 4 "i = ‘ men, providing academic coun- 
cadets were asked by superiors : ‘ r vey seling, approving all “drops 
not to wear their uniforms in wait - ’ ‘ and adds,” watching borderline 
public. Today they find their a a cases closely. The programs are 
peers “tolerant and open- hall ; a * : a place to belong, a source of 
minded.” “Benignly indiffer- * . oe identity and team spirit right 
ent” is the way Capt. Greene Zz FE Pa oe from the start. Extracurricular 
describes the general campus tare P activities include mountaineer- 
attitude. Col. Martin says the . fa iss ¥ ing, rifle and pistol team com- 
US is getting over its “us/they bd Ma, , petitions, raft and ski trips, in- 
syndrome.” He believes that —-' Oxy termural sports, dinners and 
people have ‘forgotten Viet- y . > dances. 
nam” and that President f > ROTC appears to attract re- 

Reagan has “brought back pa- il A .s cruits for a variety of reasons. 
triotism.” Economic hard times “ Some see themselves as future 
play a part as well. He says he fi f rt a : 2 astronauts; some are interested 
has seen a 20-percent increase / ; . in nuclear engineering; some 
in the retention of the freshman 1 TT want to fly planes; some intend 
class and a 12-percent increase aaa he ay me Bit to make the service a career. 
in new recruits this semester Sa Few seem to think they'll be in 
over last. The navy unit re- Bonita, oe —_ VJ for a thirty-year hitch, how- 
mains small at 117 midshipmen a ever, and many will drop out of 
but its enrollment figures are the program before making a 
up, as are the army’s, which final commitment. The mili- 
commissioned twenty-two of- ROTC Inspection circa 1960. tary’s approach is realistic; its 
ficers this year, four more than literature is pragmatic rather 

last. than overtly patriotic. Officers 
The University saw its first must be enrolled full-time, be all cadets for ROTC textbooks _ say they understand that most 

women cadets in the early 70s. _ US citizens, physically fit, and and uniforms and forthe four- _ students are getting an educa- 
They are not flocking to join. at least seventeen years of age. _ to-six week summer training tion to get a job. They say the 

Of the air force program’s 110 Competition is brisk andcom- _ they’re expected to attend. It management experience is use- 
enrollees, only eight are fe- manders here say they are opti- can add up to more than ful whether a cadet makes a ca- 
male. Although unit com- mistic about the quality of $30,000 over a four-year per- reer of the military or not. They 
manders say they are welcome, _ those applying. Combined SAT _ iod. point out that while new people 
career opportunities appear scores are averaging above While the distribution of tend to move up slowly in in- 
narrower and role models are 1200 out of 1600. scholarships varies—nine out of dustry or government, junior 
limited at the higher levels. The bulk of scholarships go ten navy students receivesome _ officers learn to take major re- 
Women traditionally do better to cadets in technical and hard _ form of assistance, only about a __ sponsibility quickly. They men- 

than average in making it science disciplines: physics, cal- _ third of the army’s do—most tion travel, housing allowances, 
through the system but their culus, engineering. Modern qualify for the monthly stipend. medical and dental benefits, 
scholarships are fewer and warfare is sophisticated; naval _ The financial aid comes with salary increases. 
more competitive. midshipmen may learnthe use _ obligations, of course. Some It’s clear that for many 

Most ROTC participants of boat hails, salutes, flags and _ cadets used to be fairly adept at_ ROTC students money is the 
are drawn from the Midwest . pennants but their syllabus also beating the system, picking up _ bottom line. “If you can’t pay 
High school students are eligi- includes the laws of thermody- _ the money and dropping out for school, its difficult to 
ble for four-year scholarships, | namics and the fundamentals of _ their junior year. Now Con- study,” one said. Several said 
University freshmen may apply _ electronic navigation theory. gress has tightened those loop- _ they wouldn’t be at Wisconsin 
for three-year scholarships, Scholarships cover books, fees, _ holes. Service requirements be- _ without scholarships. All said 
sophomores for two. They and tuition and pay a tax-free gin at the sophomore level for __ the stipends help. And some 

stipend of $100 a month. In ad- said they would have joined 
dition the military reimburses anyway. Oo 
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Jon Moline’s C in Skepticism 
) . ‘ : 

There’s no such thing as a one-sided question. 

By Tom Sinclair 

hilosophy professor Jon Moline es | ee Moline is convinced that ethical ques- 
won’t give a simple answer to a P| tions go hand-in-hand with any serious 
tough question. Would that there ee ——SS—~*~Stturdy the environment. He likes to 

were some, he says, but there aren’t, at quote British philosopher Mary Midgley 
least when it comes to sorting right from Le ce whose writings he uses frequently in the 
wrong in an environmental dispute. For eg ‘ Oe: Be ss course. “Her short and wild definition of 
the past nine years, he has taught a class rae Fy * * the word ‘moral’ is ‘the superlative of seri- 
with the self-explanatory title, “Environ- | 7 . ~*~ ous.’ By serious, she doesn’t mean grave 
mental Ethics.” There is novelty in this; it ee Ya E t oF or sober or humorless, but rather trying to 
isn’t a trendy we-must-protect-the- me a ee do one’s homework, looking at all the im- 
environment course. Instead it encourages plications of what one is doing and caring 
what Moline calls “a willingness to exam- a \ 2 about the side effects.” 
ine ideas from all angles.” » § Good intentions alone—to take the 

The rhetoric that has swirled around : : ~  Midgley/Moline view further — are no 
nearly two decades of environmental con- 1 ; ~ £ guarantee that people will act morally. 
troversies led millions of us to conclude E* i } There must be knowledge, too, and that’s 

that we can have cleaner water or whiter a9 1 ; where the sciences figure in. They supply 
laundry, cheaper cars or purer air, open ee F j Bes cold, hard facts to be worked through. For 
land or economic development, more jobs ’ cm ‘ a example, consider the plight of the econo- 
or safer jobs—one or the other, right down tee aay mist who likes to base his decisions on 
the line. In truth, Moline believes, the £899 eae cost-benefit analysis. It’s a popular and 
choices are not that easy, nor are theymu- eee % Sek powerful technique but it runs into prob- 
tually exclusive. He goes to great lengths . a =a. A lems when used to compare intangibles. 
to instill a healthy degree of skepticism in it a ae How, for instance, do you place a dollar 
his students. Sometimes this means play- MA ts a g value on clean air? “A lot of good has 
ing devil’s advocate in the classroom to the es a mee been done with the cost-benefit model, but 
point that he has been accused of sounding = a | pn so has a lot of harm by those who have no 
like James Watt. He finds this ironic in OS See Ya 2 eat sense of its limits,” Moline said. An econo- 

light of his concern for the welfare of the be ' me mist who acknowledges these limits not 
environment. But that’s all right, he says: ; ee foe only makes more work for himself but may 
people need exposure to unpopular ideas. a 2 PhotolKen Ibold have to do battle with colleagues who take 

“Our course explores why we hold the a great deal of stock in the method. 
opinions we do and whether those opin- Then there’s the dilemma facing the en- 
ions are sound,” Moline said. “And we vironmentalist who dislikes nuclear power. 
find that as soon as we start probing be- as something else again. Yet a lot of peo- Thousands of tons of radioactive waste are 
hind the emotional heat we see that posi- ple believe that recent ways of treating the _ piled up at the nation’s nuclear power 
tions often tend to be knee-jerk reactions.” environment are not simply imprudent but _ plants and military reservations waiting 

Jon Moline is a genial, engaging man,a_ _ wrong. I started teaching this course be- some form of permanent disposal. Many 
youthful forty-five. He grew up in Fort cause I wondered whether or not this was _ environmentalists have fought the various 
Worth and Chicago and studied philoso- true, and if so, why? People enrolled, I be- _ plans to do so on the grounds that the pro- 
phy, German, and Greek at Austin lieve, primarily because environmentalism cedures are “‘unsafe,” and, more, such an 
(Texas) College. He earned his PhD at was something of a fad. They expected attitude will encourage further nuclear de- 
Duke where his doctoral dissertation led easy solutions, a vast and quick shift in velopment. Yet the waste is already a haz- 
him into the realm of ethics, and joined world view that would turn us into noble ard; the risks it poses in temporary storage 
our philosophy faculty in 1964. Ten years savages or somehow purify our environ- will continue to grow if nothing is done. 
later the Institute for Environmental mental practices.” That, of course, was How then, Moline asks, does the environ- 

Studies asked him to teach a new course never to be. mentalist decide what's right or wrong? 

on ethics and the environment. He liked The social idealism of the 1970s gave Rethinking and changing one’s position 

the idea. IES and the department of phi- way to the economic realism of the ’80s. on such important matters can be painful 

losophy offered the course jointly in the Enrollment in Environmental Ethics to the ego. But it can also be satisfying. 

spring of 1975, and 100 students showed dropped to about sixty and leveled off. To- That’s an important part of Moline’s mes- 

up. It turned out to be as enlightening for _ day’s students have fewer illusions about sage: “I’m convinced that the ethical prob- 

the professor as it was for them. “We think _ the complexity of the issues. They also lems in environmental issues are no differ- 

of the environment as something to be have more than a passing interest in the ent from other moral problems,” he says. 

studied scientifically and we think of ethics _ subject; most are majoring in engineering, ““Thus, the more you think about the impli- 
science, agriculture or business and seek to _ cations of the reasons you've got for the 

Tom Sinclair is an editor and writer for the _ weigh the achievements and criticisms of positions you take, the more, in effect, you 
Institute for Environmental Studies. their disciplines. are working on your personal integrity.” [] 
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@ istory, as we know, is always bias, 
H because human beings have to 

1 e be studied by other human be- 
ings, not by independent observers of an- 
other species. 

During the Middle Ages, everbody was 
ee middle aged. Church and state were co- 

operatic. Middle Evil society was made up 
of monks, lords, and surfs. It is unfortu- 
nate that we do not have a medivel Euro- 

] pean laid out on a table before us, ready 
for dissection. After a revival of infantile 
commerce slowly creeped into Europe, 

i : merchants appeared. Some were sitters 
That’s when it was ‘ ‘shiek to be educated’ j and some were drifters. They roamed from 

town to town exposing themselves and or- 
and “‘Voltare wrote a book called Candy.” ganized big fairies in the countryside. Mi- 

) : deval people were violent. Murder during 
Here’s a collection of bloopers this Period was nothing. Everybody killed 

; ‘ someone. England fought numerously for 
from the inspired pens of college freshmen. land in France and ended up wining and 

losing. The Crusades were a series of mili- 
tary expaditions made by Christians seek- 

By Anders Henrickson ing to free the holy land (the “Home 
Town” of Christ) from the Islams. 

oy In the 1400 hundreds most Englishmen 
were perpendicular. A class of yeowls 
arose. Finally, Europe caught the Black 

rs Death. The bubonic plague is a social dis- 
ae ease in the sense that it can be transmitted 

ot by intercourse and other etceteras. It was 
A aut aa spread from port to port by inflected rats. 
Sag) Ze Victims of the Black Death grew boobs on 

r VA White their necks. The plague also helped the 
<f K ’ Tn As emergance of the English language as the 
"ON WN YAR national language of England, France and 
oy - Rey . Italy. 
Fe ea The Middle Ages slimpared to a halt. 
ay et The renasence bolted in from the blue. 
Ree Life reeked with joy. Italy became robust, 

. and more individuals felt the value of their 
LP S human being. Italy, of course, was much 

SS AER GX closer to the rest of the world, thanks to 
~, 7 0 i\ <3 Northern Europe. Man was determined to 

Ey A} Cj, Ve Mal 4) A -4, _civilise himself and his brothers, even if 
SSK ’ Cy p WS’) heads had to roll! It became sheik to be ed- 

ae oe 4 e “ ucated. Art was on a more associated 
— m “Pe Se eet EY (2; | level. Europe was full of incredable 

, aay ter WY’ § churches with great art bulging out their 
SR Gi. om, e s doors. Renaissance merchants were beau- 

\ Mi oto @& jp tiful and almost lifelike. 

3 \ Voile \ v The Reformnation happened when 
~® oN || Sp \ SS A ‘X/ : German nobles resented the idea that 
yy ae. Uta | ( 4 tithes were going to Papal France or the 

fr YENY i, \\ M Ys Pope thus enriching Catholic coiffures. 
; — iN Was Ail Traditions had become oppressive so they 

= ‘ 

ay, ———_ s 6 
SS ‘ 3) es — ee 

‘ iE % == a) . WS — & Anders Henriksson is a former Canadian 
ay ou, ‘ \/- q | : # 3 university professor who from papers 

~ Bar  —_— YB ee ASS turned in by his freshman history classes, 
ee ee —— nang ey excerpted the most compelling examples of 
ee ie a ae b ee at Dex original scholarship and spelling. He put 

es es Oe ee a\ Ee ~ them together in this sprightly version of 
= a Atte Soult Maa oyna =) history. We found it in The Wilson Quar- 

Me - Cas \ ae th ORS oe bone terly. 

4,  \twas the time of the bounding of the serfs. & \ a 1 i “Ie, migeees 3 z SN Ss 7 Sy | BOR Te Nien Ouerry, Sg 
[os Se SSS es International Center for Scholars. 
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too were crushed in the wake of man’s revolution evolved through republican Wagner was master of music, and people 

quest for ressurection above the not-just- and tolarian phases until it catapulted into _did not forget his contribution. When he 

social beast he had become. An angry Napolean. Napoleon was ill with bladder died they labeled his seat “historical.” 

Martin Luther nailed 95 theocrats to a problems and was very tense and unre- Other countries had their own artists. 
church door. Theologically, Luthar was strained. France had Chekhov. 
into reorientation mutation. Calvinism was World War I broke out around 1912- 

the most convenient religion since the days istory, a record of things left be- 1914. Germany was on one side of France 

of the ancients. Anabaptist services tended H hind by past generations, started and Russia was on the other. At war peo- 
to be migratory. The Popes, of course, in 1815. Throughout the compar- _ ple get killed, and then they aren’t people 
were usually Catholic. Monks went right atively radical years 1815-1870 the western _ any more, but friends. Peace was pro- 
on seeing themselves as worms. The last European continent was undergoing a claimed at Versigh, which was attended by 

Jesuit priest died in the 19th century. Rampant period of economic modifica- George Loid, Primal Minister of England. 

After the refirmation were wars both tion. Industrialization was precipitatingin President Wilson arrived with 14 pointers. 

foreign and infernal. If the Spanish could — England. Problems were so complexicated —_ In 1937 Lenin revolted Russia. Commu- 

gain the Netherlands they would have a that in Paris, out of a city population of 1 nism raged among the peasants, and the 

stronghold throughout northern Europe million people, 2 million able bodies were _ civil war “team colours” were red and 
which would include their posetions in It- _ on the loose. white. 
aly, Burgangy, central Europe and India Great Brittian, the USA and other Eu- Germany was displaced after WWI. 
thus serrounding France. The German ropean countrys had demicratic leanings. This gave rise to Hitler. Germany was 
Emperor’s lower passage was blocked by The middle class was tired and needed a morbidly overexcited and unbalanced. 
the French for years and years. rest. The old order could see the lid hold- Berlin became the decadent capital, where 

Louise XIV became King of the Sun. ing down new ideas beginning to shake. all forms of sexual deprivations were prac- 
He gave the people food and artillery. If Among the goals of the chartists were uni- _tised. A huge anti-semantic movement 

he didn’t like someone, he sent them to versal suferage and anal parliment. Voting _ arose. Attractive slogans like “death to all 
the gallows to row for the rest of their was to be done by ballad. Jews” were used by governmental groups. 
lives. Vauban was the royal minister of flir- Anew time zone of national unification _ Hitler remilitarized the Rineland over a 
tation. In Russia the 17th century was roared over the horizon. Founder of the squirmish between Germany and France. 
known as the time of the bounding of the new Italy was Cavour, an intelligent Sar- The appeasers were blinded by the great 
serfs. Russian nobles wore clothes only to _ dine from the north. Nationalism aided red of the Soviets. Moosealini rested his 
humour Peter the Great. Peter filled his Itally because nationalism is the growth of __ foundations on 8 million bayonets and in- 

government with accidental people and an army. We can see that nationalism suc- __vaded Hi Lee Salasy. Germany invaded 

built a new capital near the European ceeded for Itally because of France’s big Poland, France invaded Belgium, and 

boarder. Orthodox priests became govern- army. Napoleam III-IV mounted the Russia invaded everybody. War screeched 

ment antennae. French thrown. One thinks of Napoleon to an end when a nukuleer explosion was 

The enlightenment was a reasonable II as a live extension of the late but great, | dropped on Heroshima. A whole genera- 

time. Voltare wrote a book called Napoleon. Here too was the new Ger- tion had been wipe out in two world wars, 

“Candy” that got him into trouble with many: loud, bold, vulgar and full of real- and their forlorne families were left to pick 
Frederick the Great. Philosophers were ity. up the peaces. 
unknown yet, and the fundamental stake Culture fomented from Europe’s tip to According to Fromm, individuation be- 

was one of religious toleration slightly con- _its top. Richard Strauss, who was violent gan historically in medieval times. This 

fused with defeatism. France wasin avery _ but methodical like his wife made him, was a period of small childhood. There is 

serious state. Taxation was a great drain plunged into vicious and perverse plays. increasing experience as adolescence expe- 

on the state budget. The French revolution Dramatized were adventures in seduction _ riences its life development. The last stage 

was accomplished before it happened. The _ and abortion. Music reeked with reality. is us. EJ 
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They went to the gallows to row for the rest of their lives. 

Mlustrations/ Vincent River 
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China Explorer Cruise Rhapsody Cruise Big 10 Ixtapa Mexican 

September 7-26, 1983 January 22-29, 1984 Caribbean Cruise Holiday 
Hong Kong (four nights) ‘Miami Jan. 28-Feb. 10, 1984 February 12-19, 1984 

Shanghai (cruise begins) Ocho Rios, Jamaica Ft. Lauderdale Seven days on Mexico’s 
Yantai Grand Cayman Santo Domingo golden Pacific coast at the 
Hsingang Playa del Carmen St. Vincent luxurious Camino Real 

Tianjin Cozumel Barbados resort. Golf, swim secluded 
Peking (two nights) Miami Antigua beaches, scuba dive, 
Dalien From $1000 Tortola water-ski, fish. 
Pusan double occupancy St. Thomas ra 
Inland Sea of Japan from Miami. San Juan rom $999, 

i (free air from most major U.S. double occupancy Kobe (cruise ends) Nas ou ede Miz’) ra Ft. Lauderdale from Chicago. 
Kyoto (two nights) x P 

From $2250, 
From $3930, double occupancy 
double occupancy from Ft. Lauderdale. Write for the brochures: 
from Chicago. oe roa WAA Travel Department 

round-trip to Ft. Lauderdale) 650 N. Lake St. 

: ; Madison 53706 Air fares subject to change 
pending 1984 tariffs. 
Arrangements supervised by 
Alumni Holidays, Inc.



The News Po 

continued from page 5 a \ 

Directors Get News ual aa 
of WAA Membership Growth a 

The board of directors got impressive Jon Pellegrin ’67 Traditionally, a representative of the 
figures on the growth of this association at Is New WAA President bce pin Aeeceanon gets ey a 
their May meeting. Gayle Langer, our as- Jonathan G. Pellegrin was elected the 1983- welcome to those who, inamatterof 
sociate director, predicted an increase ofat g4 president of the Wisconsin Alumni As- minutes, will be one of us. This Seana 

least 5500 by the June 30 conclusion of the sociation by the directors at their meeting _ welcomer was Gayle Langer, our associate 
fiscal year. on Alumni Weekend in May. Jon succeeds _ executive director and, coincidentally, a 

She noted a change in tradition in the Bric Hagerup ’58, 62, Milwaukee, who member of the class of 83. Gayle has spent 
past few years. Since before World War II, moves up to board chairman. the last few years hiking the Hill in late 
alumni associations nationwide held little Pellegrin is president of Ft. Atkinson’s _fternoons to pick up the few credits she 
hope of interesting graduates in member- Johnson Hill Press, a publisher of agribusi- ™#ssed the first time around. 
ship for the first five years out of school. ness periodicals. with a combined: circula3). = SS 
But, here at Wisconsin at least, that trend _ tion of 2,000,000. He is a past president of 
has ended. Since 1979 memberships have the UW Alumni Club of Ft. Atkinson, a 
nth a eee oe wa ocr longtime director of WAA, and chairman 1983 

graduates. This year the number of annual of our Editorial Advisory Committee and a 
memberships is 77 percent higher than it _ past chairman of our out Alumni Advi- Badger Huddles 
was five years ago, Mrs. Langer said, result- sory Committee. attested eee as 
ing in a 92-percent increase in annual dues October 1—Northwestern 
over 1979. ‘ s Tailgate Party, Dyche Stadium. 

WAA is the only independently Faculty Salaries Near Big Ten Cellar (Sponsored ty tro UW Aint Club of 
financed alumni association in the country. According to a survey conducted by the Chicago.) 

AAUP and released in mid-June, the sala- 10:30 a.m—12:30 p.m. 
Ties of faculty on this campus are in eighth sibs beer an brats you can consume. 

25-, 50-Year Classes place in the Big Ten, and at this writing late peasy owes cetat a 
Make Gifts to the University in the month, they may stay down there. In Info. Ellen Lebow, 492-3205 or 

the biennial state budget, which has cleared Howie Kaeding, 383-8930. 
The Class of 1933 marked its fiftieth anni- the Senate and is now with the Assembly, 7 
versary on Alumni Weekend in May, and Governor Anthony Ear! called for a state ‘Detabar 1S MinnesGiR Er eee 
presented the University with its second- pay freeze. Pohle/Badger Blast 
largest anniversary gift ever, $673,508. Of According to the AAUP survey, the 3:30 p.m. (Game 7 p.m.) 
this, $40,000 will go to creating an overlook —_eighth-place position goes to full profes- (if game is changed to afternoon, party at 
on Observatory Drive, another $40,000 is _ sors’ salaries which average $38,000. We’re 9:30 a.m.) 
marked to support a Bascom Professorship. at ninth place for associate professors, at Adults only: must be 19 or over; 

The balance is for current restricted pur- $27,300, and in seventh place for assistant | College students (19 or over) 
poses such as support to specific schools _ professors, at $23,700. Northwestern Uni- | With parents only. 4 
and colleges, activities of the Elvehjem _ versity leads the conference in salaries, with ae en togame available. 
Museum of Art, the Arboretum and the Michigan in second place. The lowest are at Lees redvence Sale DAVY; ; 4 stamped, self-addressed return athletic department, and for deferred pur- Indiana. envelope to: 
poses in the form of commitments to the The governor’s plan, which brought on David Reimer 
University by will and trust arrangements. _ predictions of a brain drain throughout the 6129 Beard Avenue South 

With class president Hugh Oldenburg, UW System, recommended freezing state Edina, MN 55410 
the gift-fund committee is headed by Har- employee salaries next year, with a 3.7- Reservation deadline: October 5. 
riet Gleason Ahlgren and Charles “Jack” percent average increase the following a 

Carver. year. However, he proposed that the state October 29-Ohio State 
At its twenty-fifth anniversary dinner, absorb another 1 percent of their retire- Arlington Arms 

the Class of 1958 voted unanimously to ment costs, an action which would increase 1335 Dublin Road 
build the Alumni House Gift Fund used to _ take-home pay. Columbus 
buy equipment and maintain the head- Still included in the budget as it went to | 11:00@.m. Cash Bar 
quarters for returning alumni. Class presi- _ the Assembly was the proposal made by the LL 
dent Richard P. Urfer is in the process of _ governor when he took office in January, | November 12-Purdue 
drafting an announcement letter to this ef- allowing for a$1-million faculty recognition | Holiday Inn North 
fect which the UW Foundation will send fund. Of the $500,000 alloted each year, | [65 Batlle Ground : ee Fe fest Lafayette 
to all members of the class. Built solely by $250,000 would go toward pay increases for 11:00 a.m. Cash Bar 
gifts, Alumni House was turned over to _ faculty promoted to associate or full profes- Bice 
the University upon completion in 1967. continued on page 23 
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Young Alumni Football Bash ung Alumni Football Bas 
Classes of ’68—’83 @ September 17 @ Wisconsin vs. Missouri 

10:00 11:45 $20.00 
Badger welcome, Luncheon per person 
cash bar (Program and luncheon 
40:30 12:25 only: $8.00) 

Program featuring Traditional UW Band concert Seating block tickets 
Jeff Sauer on the terrace available to those 
coach of our NCAA attending the entire program 
hockey champions, and 1:30 

members of the team Special upper-deck At Union South 
14:15 seating block for the Reservation deadline: 
Social hour, cash bar Wisconsin-Missouri game September 6 

Ieneieae rte ck Race ies Ta MTA ais GIs eo RR ENT RCT CSA MENT ae ys eS TT 

| Wisconsin Alumni Association lames ee aoa Sacre Bee neiy Aer ais erent eG laae vena eames 
| 650 N. Lake Street ae : 

Madison 53706 eRe Rg ag ma 0s, Spe a eae ee my 
Enclosed is my check for $__ City, State, 2p 

bi Wi i 

kere secavaions sts) 
| (at $20.00) (___at $8.00) eee 
| for the Young Alumni Football | 
| Bash on September 17 SEM Ty 2 ee a ee ee ee ei | 

ffeil se Siebert ee rete Miran ee lie stteren se aes Seagate eke sever inane SCD e)



area MS aes Stel en ay 

continued from page 4 agencies involved had unanimously rec- | continued from page 21 
ommended the attack” (p. 245). sorships, and the other $250,000 toward 

Vrabecs who are alumni of the UW- In view of this, it would seem reasonable | faculty retention and recruiting. 
Madison. We are curious to discover if for Castro to be nervous, hence the missiles Needless to say, the pay freeze was op- 
we've set a record. which resulted in the blockade by the US in | posed by faculty and regents; the board re- 
A.P. VraBec’48, 49, MD’S1 October of 1962. Russia offered to trade quested raises of 4 and 7 percent in the bi- 
Banven Dan withdrawal of these in exchange for with- | ennium. Ag journalism professor John 

drawal of US missiles in Turkey (bordering | Ross predicted a “sharp acceleration in 
A proud score, but not a record. We recall _ the USSR, east of the Black Sea); thats, tit (faculty) departures” if the freeze goes 
printing items of this nature over the years; for tat. The US refused, but the missiles | through, and UW-System President Rob- 

one, in 1982, noted degrees to ten siblings of _ were withdrawn from Cuba (p. 247). How | ert O’Neil said it would have harmful con- 
the Kellor family of Oregon, Wis. We've much cooperation can one expect? sequences for our “competitive standing 
also been advised of four- and five- There is a huge difference between the | among other universities.” 
generation Badgers. University records Communist belief that eventually capital- eA 7 
don’t discern blood relatives, so only our ism will be superseded by socialism—and | University Avenue 
readers and other alumni can give us the then communism—and Mr. Smejkal’s | Closed Till November 
winning figure.—Ed. statement that “their only aim is world You can’t get there from here in the campus 

domination and they do not deny it. . | area this summer unless you have an unlim- 
; Communism develops when condi- | ited sense of adventure. University Avenue 

i ; tions become intolerable for major seg-| has been closed for widening from its begin- 
Who's Soo? oe Se e i agaee * aa be im-| ning at Bassett Street to Babcock Drive, 
The cutline under the hockey picture (May/ Peach contnes see : s ate riritdid, just east of Breese Terrace. The traffic flow 
June) is wrong. Pat Flatley’s goalie oppo- ; ; yn eB. >| on Johnson and Dayton streets, formerly 

Lae -,.  Florida—ninety miles from Cuba—would 
nent plays for the Michigan Tech Huskies, : ‘ 2 continued on page 28 

‘ ; ’ not be the hotbed of anti-communism that 
not the Lake Superior State Soo Lakers as tie) st 

stated. But that's probably something only Irrational fears and statements support 
a hockey fan would notice. ee ae : i 

Overall cood article and fine illustra: the astronomical military buildup we are oO Mart 
Gaile 2B now involved in, risking not only national 
Mey bankruptcy but world catastrophe. eee nae . 
Putt MENDEL *49 5 cent grad desires position as a 
Madison carats feet At computer programmer. BS in com- 
We arn a remont, Calif. puter science and mathematics. 
el ws aaa a DEUS ENS Knowledge of Pascal, Fortran, C, 

nouncer for the Badgers. His staccato Basic, Lisp, Assembly. Worked with 
Good evening, hockey fans” was the real PDP 11/70 (Wits), PDP 11/45 

start of each home game.—Ed. ‘Artistic Treasures’ (Unix), Terak, aac 1100, GPA 

I am writing to express my pleasure upon 3.34. Would enjoy working in Dane 
reading (May/June) the informative article, County. Member #8145. 

Russian Intentions The Helen mllen Textile Collection. Legal: 17 years corporate legal expe- 
Most people familiar with the University Hence with proven lesal, admin. and 

In the May/June issue we ran a letter from are appreciative of the artistic treasures ieee a aes aoaie : : dl exec abilities; presently VP, sec’y Wenzel Smejkal ’48 of Spooner, regarding housed at the Elvehjem Museum of Art, and’een:coulselioE N'Y.S Ex cone 
the feature, “Confronting Catastrophe” in but many are not familiar with the several & ‘ PER OOe 3 ae pate oe pany. Seeking challenging position March. Mr. Smejkal made the statement that _ other fascinating collections the University fnvolvine active participation aath 
“anyone who believes the Russian military _ is caretaker of. (Besides the Allen Collec- |] 4g 8 Le eee : . 3 : i Pp management. Desire Wisconsin buildup is purely defensive has forgotten the _ tion, there is the Rare Book department of Ore Midwest locations) Meniben 
Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962.” The follow- Memorial Library and the permanent col- #8146 3 
ing is a reply to Mr. Smejkal.—Ed. lection of student art in the Memorial Un- : 

. fs . _ ion, for example.) Wisconsin Alumni Association members 
Dv enze) Smeal tas a much ditctent ou? All of these holdings are offered to the are invited to submit, for a one-time publi- pretation of recent history than I. He uses BRC Aor ei sella holare ti cation at no charge, their availability 
the “Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962” as an in- _ PUPHC tor viewing as well as to scholars for eete : ‘ 

. ‘ a5 ae : research. During my years of study in art Notices in fifty words or less. PROSPEC- dicator of “Russian” aggressive intentions. aieatontl wae tantly involved with TIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to re- 
People’s Almanac (1975) reports: “April a Brace ae eee y mye af ne é spond to the member number assigned to 
17, 1961: In an attempt to ‘liberate’ Cuba, 2" Reo souks Camere oe aie each. Your correspondence will be 
1500 Cuban refugees landed at the Bay of oe a en ee Lame chnacely | | forwarded unopened to the proper individ- 
Pigs Allswere killed or captured. = They . My cuucahon, ane torthem Tam extremely ual. Address all correspondence to: Job 
had been trained and armed in Guatamala _8"teful and appreciative. Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 
by the CIA since May, 1960.... Mark MoILaNen 81, ’82 eats Faby ster; Madison Set 
Secretary of State Rusk testified all US Chicago O - 
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e WLHA: 
Make your nominations i - 

now for the A station all their own. 

Distinguished 
x g By Julie Jacob ’85 

Service Awards 
Underneath the peaceful offices of the J. ence.” About sixty students in journalism, 
F. Friedrick Center, there’s a whole lot of | communications, and other fields volun- 

See ERC TR eee Te, rockin’ going on. Its basement is the habi-__ teer. Most work as DJ’s, programming at 
tat of WLHA—the Lakeshore Hall Asso- _ least three hours of music a week, others 

The nominee must be: ciation-sponsored radio station for their write additional news or sportscasts, or act 
5 An SILinUs/a AINE UW>Mabicdn dorm residents. Now the office walls are as directors or managers. Their time pays 
Araember ofthe Wisconsiy Alumni heavy with posters and there are piles of off: “Every radio and TV station in Madi- 
Association albums and tapes and complicated audio son has a former WLHA-er working for 

+ Available to attend the awards program equipment, but it started as aneveningof _ it,” Kosir said. y 
on Alumni Weekend, May 12, 1984 quiet classical music broadcast by Charles Unfortunately, WLHA is heard by only 

Bartlett, an engineering student, in 1952. a fraction of the campus because its 
WAA's Recognition and Awards That evening the Men’s Hall Associa- signal is not sent over the air, but chan- 
Committee tion was inspired to start its own radio sta- _neled directly through the dorm electrical 
judges nominees on: tion. It took the call letters WMHA and an__ outlets. Until 1981, the Southeast dorms 

i Citi i AM frequency and a home in the Gilman had their own station, but technical and 
Alumni Citizenship House library. financial difficulties forced it to close. Ko- 

Participation in programs of the WMHA grew and changed along with _ sir speculated that someday WLHA might 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, the UW the campus through the years. It altered its _ find a way to broadcast there, but for now 
Foundation, WARF, or of other name—to WLHA when women moved it is a small, but important, student voice 
campus-based alumni-strenghthened into its home, Slichter Hall, in 1960; its by the lake. el 
ach eedite (eg. ey location—settling in the Elm Drive Dorms 
ee Set See the following year, and its format— 

University Loyalty switching gradually to rock to reflect con- 
r eee temporary tastes. . 

Non-paid services in support of the WLHA had a strong following of sev- 
retinoid cory be eral hundred listeners until the early 70s bs 

departments or in student recruitment, oe : P pat “_ 
legislative activities, advisory BO are ae Scene ete BS Cys . Srinittsee: te: ers again by playing progressive new wave ms ia 

$ music ignored elsewhere, focusing more si 
Accomplishment on student issues, and increasing its public- ig ies EN} 

: ‘ , ity by conducting a forty-nine-hour annual ? eS 
Career achievement and public service trivia contest, and providing music for hall ~~ . 72 
on the community, state, or national dances. bs re oc - " 

levels Although the station has no official ma” a 
Please be specific on these points connection with the School of Journalism, ; 2. 
in your letter of nomination. it gives aspiring broadcasters experience. a \ 
Nominations must be received by It airs a newscast that is produced by the a Po bse J a ( 

November 30, 1983 class in Introduction to Broadcasting. A a Ame * jon 
half-dozen students each day set aside at ~ 
their knapsacks to become writers, report- it) ih 

Se ee ers, and producers. They rewrite AP copy, [i Ps ® “hy 
research and tape their own features on <> p= The 
campus events, and fit it into fifteen min- - = 

2 utes. The radio lab at Vilas Hall is then — Me & oo 
connected via a telephone line hook-up to CS i> ay 
WLHA, which airs it at 5:30. The students = i ry © ‘ % 2 

get the satisfaction of knowing their effort a Oe 4 
will be heard by “real” listeners, the sta- 4 . Z \\ sl 

vs pie. tion can offer solid, campus-orientated scala o 
ee news. acs 

“The unique thing about WLHA,” said 
Mail to: station manager Paul Kosir, “‘is that it not | | ? 
Recognition and Awards Committee only provides entertainment, but also very o ame 

en aaa great accessibility for hands-on experi- | ed = 
650 North Lake Street Sy 
Madison 53706 aR AL eee at eke Poe Mabe nie aA TIE are Ca eiig 8 

Julie Jacob, from Racine, is majoring in & 
Journalism. Student DJ plays the hits at WLHA. 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
e 

estate to the UW Foundation . . . 
hat’s wonderful, but why MES ws . 

not consider making the Ce _ aoe 
gift during your lifetime Be A 
and obtaining the substantial | « 

tax benefits provided by IRS? ae we 
Of course, you can make such a  &* tet x 

gift by will and it will be gratefully oe = wei. Y 
received. However, if you make the eh C SRS tile 3 ¥° evel ag 
gift now, it can still be designated re SS ee M, mee 
for the University purpose of your > Se ses fa ee a Ae 4 
choice and you and your spouse can ~~ > ORS eg SSS h se pr Fm ‘i 
continue to live in the home as Bogs ‘ = me . ; RS Z 
before. The major advantage in a. ES oh Ry Se ' 
doing it this way is that you will Ds xe ——_ Pea? . FR Po. 
receive an immediate tax deduction | # — J Forvpemy 3 ARE, = : a PR i 
based on the value of the property SE Sane id A eae Sar = imi ‘fe. 
and your ages at the time of the gift. |  zaanaaa Pier =m 7a ® SE "~ ee 

Another thought to consider .. . a a ck - Ce ges te oog Jed “ager : P Ss 4 a 
a gift of your residence, vacation «Bee cits Reid ss i oe Pea ——— "See ¢ gt 
home, farm or undeveloped land | ER er ee ea A or a i <i (Oe, Meme Rs 
can be used as the funding asset for ee ae Ds Seen ms Pein Nee ae 6 a es es 

< - Se ae Same 08 ee 5 2c ii Ro ee ee 
a charitable trust that will pay you RR RRR ee amet: ae oe A yon es 
and your spouse income for life. «Gees De Depa eas eal en a ee a Peat 
This avoids capital gains taxes and = Se he nee f . Rigs ee ae 2A 
also provides a valuable deduction Be ‘ ae ee I ' eee: sat oa He re etn 7. bag Fie a 

for income tax purposes. me. ze Sean. enki s ase if Sad See Salam 
These and other gift options may eh ed BY ie nes See 

well fit into your financial and —_ le ee ee | iS Eps Sa be". 
estate plans. We would appreciate ea z Le aw ies Ae EE > Se 3 pik 
an opportunity to explore the possi- | ere ea We ae eo ape 
bilities with you at any time. For ne oe Tia RS se A Sa SX 
further information and compli- a ese See ‘ioe Ripe. es oes 
mentary copies of related literature, mu ¥ Pee Be ts 

contact: ce a a 2 ee 
ie Mi RR | aa 

Fred Winding, Vice President bee Sage: Seen Ty Ea ai he gia aie aes ee ee uae 4, "ae 
University of Wisconsin Foundation Pe a a a NEI i AON 6S Se RR, A A se RE 
702 Langdon Street | a Saale read Nae, bie i SORE ae OF : ae ae ois ee oa 3 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 ia i * cs else ig otter SpA sameness Pa tara 5 
COS eo SS BOS PN eee Re he ee wee 

SNR crm sal hace hi MS lec gM Ae Co re eT 
eee See PRT Bae a we Gs lls 
© tis did we fdas See) 9 eee a 

oa University of Wisconsin Foundation 
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Wagner ’49 Cleasby ’50,’51 Eckert ’51 

20 40: Ferris State College in Big faculty of MSU, and is one of the founders of Davidson Drugs in Sarasota, Florida has a 
S- Ss Rapids, Mich. has named MAMSE. new vice-president. He’s WALTER F. KAHNE '56. 

its continuing education program after ROBERT J. Bruce PLUCKHAHN "49 has moved from Georce O’HEarN 57, '60, 65, professor of 
P. GerHorz °22 of Flint. He’s been on the Shorewood to St. Louis as curator of the Na- science education at the UW-Green Bay, is the 
school’s board of control for sixteen years, and _ tional Bowling Hall of Fame and Museum, 1983 recipient of the Gibbs Award, the highest 
was cited as “‘a mainstay and mentor” of its poli- scheduled to open next spring. honor given by the Wisconsin Society of Science 
cymaking. Morton J. WaGNER ’49, EVP of Shearson/ Teachers. 

In Texas, the Piper Award is a coveted one American Express in New York, has been Sports stories bylined Rudy Martzke in the 
among teachers, honoring them for unusual im- elected co-chairman of the national sales and new newspaper USA Today are those of BRUCE 
pact on their community as well as on their stu- _ marketing committee of the Securities Industry MartzkE ’64. (Rudy, his father, was athletic di- 
dents. One of this year’s winners was AILEEN S. _ Association. rector of South Milwaukee High School for 
Lockuart MS’37, PhD’42, who retires in August twenty years.) Bruce and his wife PHyYLLIs 
as chair of the dance department of Texas Wom- 50 &60: Towa State University, HoLDEN ’65, moved to Washington, D.C. last 
an’s University in Denton. Ss Ss Ames, elevated JoHN July to join the paper’s staff, after he’d been six 

Lycoming College of Williamsport, Pa. gave _L. Creassy ’S0, ’51 to a distinguished professor- years on a Rochester, N.Y. publication. 
a distinguished alumnus award to Vincent E. _ ship in engineering. His teaching and research CaroL L. ANDERSON 65, ’69, associate direc- 
McKELvey MA’39, PhD’47. He is a former di- focus on the design of water and waste-water tor of the Extension at Cornell University, has 
rector of the UW Geological Survey and now an _ treatment systems, for which he has won several been granted a Kellogg Fellowship for three 
adjunct professor at Florida Institute of Technol- _ honors. years’ study in areas of human development. 
ogy, St. Cloud. This spring our School of Business gave its The alumni association of the University of 

ARLENE OLMSTEAD Silness ’42 has retired af- _ Distinguished Alumnus award to Jon L. Mur- Kentucky, Lexington, gave one of its Great 
ter twenty-eight years in the Janesville Public ray ’50, president and CEO of Universal Foods Teacher Awards this year to JANE S. PETERS 67, 
Schools. Over the years—including 1977 when _ Corporation, Milwaukee. ’68, °76, an associate professor of art history. She 
she was the city’s Teacher of the Year—she has Ratpu J. Eckert ’51, Wilmette, chairman was nominated by her students for her care in 
participated in various classical leagues whichex- and CEO of Chicago’s Benefit Trust Life Insur- _ preparing lectures and her availability. 
ist to promote Latin. ance Company has been elected vice-chairman 

Davip F. Netson '43, Wauwatosa, was of the Health Insurance Association of America. RicuarD Garczynski "70 and his 
named Wisconsin Telephone’s president and Marvin W. NEUMANN SI has joined Den- 70s brother Tom, who farm in the Bea- 
CEO at the beginning of the year. He joined the _ver’s Sundance Oil Company asa vice-president ver Dam area, received an award from the 
Bell System in 1946. for finance, and treasurer. Dodge County Land Conservation Committee 

ELEANor Ditks MS’44, PhD’48 has retired as for their “outstanding cooperation” in land con- 
professor of biological sciences at Illinois Stat EE NE servation efforts. 
University, Normal. The Trane Company, La Crosse, promoted 

Roper L. Masy ’47 of Houston hasn’t been Come Back In Wabe W. SMitH *72 to manager of its field sales 
there very much since last fall. On the lecture cir- The Saenal marketing. He’s been with the firm since 1973. 
cuit for the Society of Petroleum Engineers, he EPS The Smiths live in Stoddard. 
had a schedule which called for twenty-four ap- © Warren P. Nessitt '76, Skokie, has moved 
pearances from September to May. It began in Alumni Weekend up to publications manager of Agri Marketing 
Omaha and ended in Norway, the Netherlands pas magazine there. 
and British Isles. i May 11-13, 1984 i STEVEN M. Swasey °79 has left San Francis- 

The Michigan Association of Middle School «= co’s office of Carl Byoir & Associates to join 
Educators elected to its Hall of Fame Louis Ro- ANSwweee,|  Burson-Marsteller there as an account ex- 
mano MS’48, PhD’SS. He’s on the Education Se) ecutive; Oo 
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Anderson 65, ’69 Smith ’72 Nesbitt ’76 
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Each year, Harry’s Bar & American Grill 
in Los Angeles runs its Imitation 
Hemingway Competition. The winner for a 
1983, out of more than 2500 entries, was e & 4 i i 
Lynpa Lemicer °75, a communications R * et Z 

specialist for the Automobile Club of or . i 
Southern California. She titled her saga “A mh . X a 
Farewell to Val,” and here it is: pee eae be a ; 

Outside it was raining. It does not rain ys , ow ke ee 

inside, south of Ventura Boulevard. The 4 PL a ty 

rain ran down the little brown hills, past the <— a rh { § 4 Y 

condos and the wine bistros and the off- 5 co 123 ae BA yi 
ramps where the Caltrans carabinieri : ee ig i 
waited. In the Galleria it was fine. If you Pe iy es f/ BES 
have been to the Galleria, then you know ’ Pad ns LE YY 
how it is. Sometimes clean and warm and Ps. ; Hig 
bright. Sometimes clean and warm and tne be ~ ee iy 
cold, and the fine strong girls from the val- — =1 
ley with their lovely clean legwarmers and Leidiger ’75 Ours alone, the custom tie 
tight miniskirts and soft pretzels. Some- in rich red polyester, 
times Jennifer and Andrea and Kimberley. to tell about the differences between the 31/2" wide and fully lined. 
Sometimes Megan. She had been there as _fettucine and the gnochetti and how the Bucky, woven in black-and-grey silk 
long as the concrete, longer than Sears, and salsa di noce was splendid and not like suchi and just 3/4” tall, 
she understood how it is when you do not at all, but I could not tell it as I cannot tell it struts in his W sweater, 
know what it is you want to buy until you now. If you have had it you know. It was $16 to members; 
have forgotten and bought a Blasters al- cooked, I said. I told her the vermicelli was $15 to non-members: 
bum, only she didnot knowitthen.Shehad cooked. The calamaretti was cooked. At Add $1 postage and handling. 
just had her toes done. Harry’s it was all royally cooked. I did not 

“Darling,” she said. “Like, awesome.” speak of the steak tartare. “We will be 
She looked very young and fresh and stone- fierce and fly down the freeway through the 5 a 
washed. At the sight of her my stomach rain like two wild birds,” I said. Keep Him Tied 
went hollow and empty. “But, like, I am afraid of the rain, dar- To Alma Mater 

“You are a bitchen girl, a tubular girl,” ling,” she said. “Sometimes I see myself all 
I told her. She smiled through her Sony grody in it. And sometimes I see you grody 
Walkman. ‘Like, you know, tell me every- init. It’s so gross. To the max.” She was cry- . 
thing at once.” ing. It was no good. WAA Services Corp. 

“We will go to Harry's,” I said. ‘““We “Ciao,” I said, but it was like saying 650N. Lake St. 
will have wine and a fine meal on a pink ta- goodbye to a statue or a preppie. After a Madison 53706 
blecloth that is the pink of your Go-Go's while I left her standing in front of Le Juice 
sweatshirt and matching moccasins.” I tried Bar, and walked to the 7-11 in the rain. Immediate delivery by first-class mail. 
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h UW News Service that “we do not do any _ building was bombed in August of 1970, an 
T e News classified research here. We couldn’t even event which took the life of a thirty-three- 

if we wanted to because it isnot allowedun- year-old researcher and did $6-million 
iain aia aad der UW rules.” They said that all research damage. 

in the center is open to inspection by any- . 
one. “The cn Reh Office i Eight Honored 
quested that our research findings be sub- 8 Distinguished Profs 

mitted to them for approval prior to Again this year, the Faculty Senate gave 
publication, de Boor said, “and the Uni- distinguished teaching awards at the close 

continued from page 23 versity flatly denied that Tequest. Our only of the spring semester. The eight who re- 

one-way east and west respectively, has Obligation is to give them copies of any pa- ceived them are: Lloyd R. Bostian ’55, ’59, 
been reversed between Randall Avenue Pet or report that is published.” ag journalism; Joy D. Calkin MS’68, 
and the far-east end of the campus, and the The ARO is the major supporter of php’g0, nursing; David E. Foster ’73, ’75, 
northern reaches of Park Street are being Work at the center—it will contribute some — mechanical engineering; Robert P. Foun- 
dug into on a whimsical basis. $2.2 million this fiscal year—but those tain, music; Maribeth Gettinger, ed psy- 

The purpose of it all is to widen Univer- funds go for research in interdisciplinary chology; David L. Nelson, biochemistry; 
sity Avenue, which has been one-way-west mathematical sciences as relevant to sci- Richard J. Smith PhD ’67 (see story on 
for the past several years. The wide side- ence and industry as it is to the military, the page 6) curriculum and instruction; and 
walks in front of the former University directors said. And while the disarmament Steve J, Stern, history. 
Hospital will be considerably narrower to group branded the center Madison’s “‘out- The awards are the result of faculty and 
permit increased automotive traffic and Standing participant in the race toward nu- student recommendations. 
better movement of bicycles and buses; the lear devastation,” de Boor observed that 
westward flow will continue. The work is the amount given to the UW is hardly an ee 
supposed to be finished by November. outstanding portion of the $852 million al- \ . 

Say ‘No Classified Work Here’ conducted at the center, de Boor cited ac- La . 
In response to handouts from a group complishments in his own area which have _ £m 
called Disarmament Now, the directors of been used by automobile manufacturers to fee ey 
the campus’s Math Research Center spoke _ design more aerodynamically efficient cars,  “sstssinccinasccatacncaaiioaad) 
out in June to clear up what they consider The Math Research Center, now lo- 
public misconceptions about what goes on cated in the WARF building on the west Law School Gets New Dean 
there. ; ; ; campus, has been a controversial operation The dean of law at the University of Idaho 

_Acting directors Carl de Boor ’82 and _ since the years of the Vietnam War. Itsloca- assumes the deanship of our Law School in 
Michael Crandall told reporters from the tion in Sterling Hall was the reason the August. Cliff F. Thompson, 48, replaces 

We lainees oo Cie Semon aitr eens, 6s fl ra en mone. Omi? ..udelstad: swhosbas  returneasto: 
The Way We Were—13 teaching after ten years as dean. Thompson 

NTI = 3 earned his law degree at Harvard after 
Bea = ee Pp —— studying at Oxford University. He has 

" age ee taught at Idaho since 1978. 
f ¥ Ps mae —— His salary will be $81,500. 

rr cr iii mB ae rT Former Boxers, Fans 
piper 24 ico ag a a 4 To Hold Reunion 

PREY nee 2 cna i) cae Pons gs Pee eee §=Former boxing coach John Walsh has an- 
ga Fear! RB + ea, eg? we ij Py A, nounced an August celebration of the 
PRR oray a ae oy ek oe ys iid / ites’ fiftieth anniversary of the start of the sport 

Pe Bs i tae x eran eA re Care | uh ar ii | yom on the campus. All former team members 
es) ie Tale fic3 san % ig oy Le Ae eet hs Sea | Bing) and aspirants—including those assigned 

eR S aee o. eG Pera Fete, 45 Geaaey LION eos ives, here in military service—as well as fans are 
ea Ve“ ia te Die cae ae, a Me git at Wer invited back for the event. The dates are 
cee at A. g%s m4 ey Se BP cies § Re oa 7 is :t) Friday and Saturday, August 26 and 27. 

=! Dee el 6 ae 4 Beas ; wet ad jaa 6 gi = Walsh and his successor, Vern Woodward 
if | oo ee \ RAR ae || will be on hand, as will the Golden Anni- 
sary Ast nak Be Ce Me ie 7 ae) ee = versary team of 1933-34. On Friday night 
ae h ease BV pee, tA me Ah Be a or 8 ' there will be a 6 p.m. dinner at Union 
\ ly i i ee, ats piel a lly a South, and on Saturday a Western barbe- 

mal | oe: a a "2 a Pp que and barn-dance at Holmes No-Oaks 
ae s b t a Bias | Lo , os Ranch. The dinner price is $10; the barbe- 

ea ite Be I ny , mc Dim a be ; que and dance is $17.50. Reservations and 
es * - U bea i 3 prepayment should be sent to John C. Gib- 
a ges -s 4 : e « son, 506 Hilton Drive, Madison 53711. 

SEPTEMBER, 1951. Officially it was The President’s Convocation, generally it was called ie oe chow ceca a ee ; esas , Nulsise ? guest 
Freshman Convocation. At a specified time during fall registration week, all incoming house Cowelleinn lac the coment 
freshmen gathered at the Stock Pavillion where University officialdom greeted them, warned fi ae ‘ 
them and read ’em their rights. It was an old practice; some form of it seems to have begun Langdon and Francis streets. Single ows 
before the turn of the century. By the early ’60s attendance had dwindled enough so that the are $26; doubles are $30 per night. Room 
gathering was held in the Field House; late in that decade it moved to the Union Terrace, and _ reservations can by made by phoning (608) 
then it was no more. 256-2621. Ee} 
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BLAIR, Joun Portwoop x’22, founder of the JONES, RatpH Eart °25, MD, Evergreen 
Deat Ss nationwide radio/TV spot sales firm that bears _ Park, IIl./Phoenix, in April. 

his name, one of the first major businessmen to MARCUS (Heller), Bessie Epity ’25, Milwau- 
SRE offer a profit-sharing plan to his employees; in kee, in January. 

Naples, Florida in May. WALECKA, Joun ALois ’25,’29, Wauwatosa, 
LONG, JouN Francis °22, ’24, Westfield, in March. 
Wis.[*] BREITENBUCHER, Jacques R. MA’26, Ft. 
LORIG, Artuur N. ’22, place unknown, last Lauderdale, in March. 

December. CHADA, Harvey Lorenzo '26, °31, °47, 
MAAG (Toepfer), VioLa ANNA ’22, Milwau- _ Stillwater, Okla., in November. 

i Ps , ia keeles CRARY (Rahr), Virainia '26, Oak Park, in In the interests of greater clarity, we're experi- . ae 
menting with this method of listing. Names in MAHER eee) BEATRICE °22, Inverness, Marche 
capital letters are of the individuals as students. ore os 22. °38. Neillsville. i Correction: We erred in our May/June issue by 
Women’s married names appear in parentheses. pal » Donan E. Bb ey N Sean listing in this section Miriam N. CuTLer Freese 
We'll welcome your comments on this new s ‘ ‘ °27 of St. Paul. She is well. The name should 
system.—Ed. eee Norman N. ’22, Appleton, in have been Miriam TicAy Cutler °34 of Palo 

The Early Years STEIN, Bruno Apam 22, ’23, Madison, in tee at ea OGrapolosiesso 
TIEFENTHALER, Leo ’08, '09, Milwaukee, in March. z - SS 
1979. BAUM, Watter Henry '23, Seattle, in April. FISCHER (Wegner), SALOME FRANCIS °26, 

HALLS, J. CLarence ‘11, Santa Barbara, in May. DULEY, Frank Lestiz PhD’23, Lincoln, pierre, §.D., in April. 
AUSTIN, Epwin Cuartes °12, Chicago, in Feb- Neb.[*] 7 ‘ BROWN (Dick), GertRUDE MaBeL °27, Indi- 

ruary. HAVEN (Aiken), GerTRuDE JEWELLS '23, anapolis, in March. 

WHITAKER (Moore), May B. °12, So. Haven, Phoenix, in March. — , Pelt DARLING, Syivester J. ’27, MD, Mequon, 
Mich., in March. NELSON, Cart O. ’23, Ettrick, Wis.,in Janu- jp February. 

SCHWAAB, Wa ter F. ’13, Nashotah, in 1979. ae i er HAMPL, Constance ANNA '27, °34, °46, 
FREDERICKSON (Schuette), Jean Fyre 14, .4CKLEY (Voss), Florence D. ’24, Beloit,in Burke, $.D., in March. 

Madison, in April. April. F HEIDT, Lawrence Josepu '27, °28, °30, 
TROTIMAN, Netson SmirH ’14, San Francisco,  KEISTER (Talbot), Mary Lee MA’24, Hunt- Arlington, Mass., in April. 
in May. ington, W.Va., in January. _. HOFFMAN (Weise), Lavona Mary °27, 
FRYE, CHarves Francis 15, Oregon, Wis., in KLINKERT, WM Cxartes ’24, Stevens Point, E}khorn, in May. 

May. in 1981. ei het BRANSTAD (Ray), MARGARET EVELYN "28, 
LOVEJOY, Cart Rupotpx °15, Stoughton, in STEPHENS, Henry LeRoy °24, 26, 32, Ft. Myers, Fla., in April. 

March. Bowling Green, Ky.,in March. __ DOUGAN, Trever C. °28, Hinsdale, in Janu- 
PETTIBONE (Bumo), Dorotny Foster ‘15, WILEY, Harvey Beat ‘24, Milwaukee, in ary, 

Chicago.[*] 1980. i ENGELBRECHT, EtMa Carotine ’28, Elgin, 
—-—_—$——_!—"———__ CARR (Keenan), HELen Bennet ‘25, St. in April. 
[*]Informant did not give date of death. Cloud, in March. elie j HAHN (Nelson), HELEN VIRGINIA °28, 
SPENCER (Strowd) Rae iene JONES, Everette Morcan ’25,’27, Madison, Camino, Calif., in March. 

Nashville, in 1979. ae Pst in April. conupled GH peseaE 
GOLDFEIN, Irvine 16, °30, Encino, in 
February. 
MILLER (Osterheld), Dora May °16, °49, oe @,¢ 
Madison, in Aptil. u ctivities 
REICHENBAUM (cHaNGED To REICH), 

Ee a ace Oe Ler Programs In addition to our open houses at Un- 
COLLINS (Weed), Florence E. "19, s A 

: : 5 ion South before each home football 
Fy easton HARON, This column serves as a reminder remember these specal events. ae Marcaret “19, San only. Each club sends mailings to game, iP 

TURNER (Witte), HELEN Louise ‘19, members with complete informa- September 17—(Missouri game) 
Maumee, Ohio.[*] tion, including reservation dead- Young Alumni Bash, 10:30 a.m., 
BEMIS, Georce Gorpon ’20,’21, MD, lines. Union South. * 

Winona, in October. Aurora: August 28, Beer and Brat 
SEN ey coe Fest at Roger Bernard's home, 721 = aranselaena dh nade ie 

5 : : i Fordham, 4 p.m. Info: Betty isconsin Center and Memorial Un- CHASE, LuciLte Eastwe 20, Santa Fe, >: 1982, a ion, all day. 
GILMAN, Robert Louis 20, MD, Cheyney, O : ‘ 

Pa., last July. ae oe ee Season October 22—(Indiana game) Home- 
KREMERS, Lavra Rut '20,°24, 2 ae 9 ae coming. 
Burlington, Vt.[*] Club, 76 E. Monroe it, 5-9 p.m., $5. 

LOVELL (Haggart), Lots Vircinia °20, Info: Steve Sills, 621-2259, days. November 5—(/owa game) Alumni 
Fargo.[*] Fort Arkinson: July 31, picnic at Club Leadership Conference, Union 5 : > 
ee (Keck), Lucite Sara °20, the nel ee: a South.* 

7 3 , A . p-m. Oo. Jeanne . A Eat S 4 ve Ricwarp H. °20, Madison, in ies Lue a a *Participants in the Young Alumni 

MCDONALD (Welles), Mary Iva ’20, Mil | Rga¢ jose Cheeeeee Sire Back Bash and Club Leadership Confer- 
aukce Apel: 6 ae Ae Bae ence may purchase game tickets in 
RAY, Orto Apo.px °20,Salt Lake City, in ce aie EEO our special seating block. See Bash 

March. ad on page 22; club leaders will get 
CARLSON, Paut Apotpu ’21,°31, Middleton, Seattle: September 10, Beer and mailing. 

in March. Brat Fest. Info: Claudia Pogreba 
DEAN, Harry Carpenter ’21, 22, Spokane, 783-2231 
in January. , 
GILL, HELEN Etta ’21, Madison, in May. 
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Our 17th Annual 

Tuesday, September 27 

Morning Program ee, ——— 
Alumni House RE a See Sd | 
Wisconsin Center oS ae =i 4 

. a : 7 ( co 

= s ‘Sienna 
Cet ate ‘pgm TITAN x e ey ee 

= § yey UE 3 eC of Your Life ‘ " Wiese x a 

In home and office, color affects our E eA j Wy Ane * oF = Ti Lee 
energies, our attitudes, even our in- ‘ aN Ht \ ee 

tellect, the experts tell us. One of 3 ’ if 4 me es a _ ey 
them is Asst. Prof. Joy Dohr of our § Se) & Alene 6. i dg fe: TOTO Z 
School of Family Resources and i ¥ » : a va ; Deh y ere 
Consumer Sciences. She'll explain a A Be 2 ) y te = ee oa 
the psychology behind decorators’ — } Bey? bi a RO —_—= 2 
choices to lift a mood or stimulate or Rie oe io | ee SoS 
soothe. She'll show you how differ- ny oh ee 
ent shades alter the same interior, ee. < pe Riareicie 
and she'll help you determine your ; toe ert ee ~ 
own preferences. ' Eee N eae 

ee 4 Le \ eae 
(B) Building a Museum ars 4 ei N 

i oe yt LS rex \ Collection 7 Scie S N é aN 
In 1970 the Elvehjem Museum of oe tl OE uk ‘ any 
Art purchased an ancient Corin- Bie 4 i { & a 
thian pot. It caught the trained eye tard pe 5 
of Prof. Warren G. Moon who, after Yd eed “y = 
five years of studying it, pro- OSS i ee ee kK; bad 
nounced it a treasure. Moon, a spe- KY Mt TT ‘ 
cialist in ancient art and classics in Sy |] Tt * 
our art history department, works 4 AN ei ie aoe me “Bes 
with several major museums, and & No Pig — J et 
he'll talk about the art market, the PEE Te - 
detective work and the joys of ac- Me Ea pe 
quiring collections as remarkable as Ste, 
the Elvehjem’s. Ps = ee ss af m a a a. 

(©) Preserving Ne or eS eee = ass 
Historic Wisconsin Speakers Leckrone, Dohr, Moon, and Tishler. 

Wisconsin has a rich heritage of cul- ‘After which 

ae Soe meee and pie lark Tours: Vieitthe Elvehjen Registration and coffee: 8:15—9:15 a.M. 

partment of landscape architecture Museum for the Preston Morton Sessions at 9:30 and 10:40 + You may attend two sessions 

will discuss them and how they Collection of American Art which Luncheon—Noon * Great Hall 
contribute to our quality of life. will be newly on view there. (At its 
He'll tell you what many communi- home in Santa Barbara, it was 

ties and rural areas are doing tocon- | edited by the EMA’s late director, 
serve and recycle the irreplaceable Katherine H. Mead.) There are 
and significant. thirty-eight works by such Day With The Arts, Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon St., Madison 53706 

(D) What Makes The American greats of the past two 

centuries as Copley and Inness, d? piey 
Band? Homer, Peto, Henri and Sloan. Or— Here is my check payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association, in the 

Prof. Michael Leckrone, director of _ | to the Memorial Union Gallery to peer rgd gs eld tee 
University bands, gives you an in- view the exhibit of thirty of the bit- 
side look at the preparation and me- tersweet woodcuts and lithographs Name ____Soe. Sec. No. —_____ 
chanics that precede a performance. of the late Alfred Sessler, who 
He'll develop a halftime show from founded the University’s printmak- Address ___ 
concept through rehearsal and the ing course in 1945. Your guide will A 
post-performance analysis, and be the artist’s daughter, Karen City —____________State ____ Zip —_____________ 
he'll talk about the way band mem- Sessler Stein, and with his works - 3 i 
bers are selected and the fun and you see the metal marvels of his Circle your choice of two sessions:A BC D 
motivation that stimulates them. friend, Earl Krentzin. 

Ele Pa ra ee CEL NG eee ee 

Afternoon Program 
, i Valet ese a ee Upton Theater $15 includes coffee, luncheon ress 

Howard Karp and Friends Guest's choiceoftwo:A BC D 

a General chairman: 
Seen aie nae cans Chatlotte Griesiner Peterson ‘41 No. for Elvehjem exhibit___ No. for Union exhibit _ 

brings an ensemble of instrumental- | Program chairman: 
ists in a half-hour concert. Penelope Swan Wallen ’56



KUST, Marr Jerome "38, Alexandria, Va., in FISHER, ALLEN ’54, West New York, N.J., in 
January. November. 

Deaths STEIN, Eucene’38, Duluth, in March. CARUSO, Cart.’55, Madison, in March. 
KOEHN, RicHarp WiLtiam °39, Oshkosh, in BOARDMAN, Maset Exizasetu MS’56, East 

April. Lansing, in March. 
MELOY, Donatp Freperick "39, 43, Cross KLINEFELTER, Hartow Joun °57, Madison/ 
Plains, in April. Frankfurt, Germany, in May. 

SELBO, Warren KENNETH MS’57, Stoughton, 

in May. 
To TANK (Hardin) DANIELS, Rocer WittiaM MM’S59, Oshkosh, 

Al (Hardin), HELEN — in April. 

MEERY, Harotp Monroe ’28, Rochester, 40-50s EuizasetH “40, Prairie Vil- 
N.Y., in March. lage, Kan.[*] ne nate 
BENSON, Georce BaNncrort 29, MD, San Ee es MPh’41, Visalia, Calif., 60 COHEN (Steinbert), Eizanern 

Angelo, Texas, in March. ALOR: S Lee 63, Rye, N.Y., in April 
VEATCH, Grace Demorte °29, Danville, ZIMMERMAN (Schlick), Bettye JaNeT Pinte ae ner inden rebriery, MPh’41, Lower Lake, Calif., in March. NE UTS) racers leat C2, 

NEARY, WILLARD FRANK ’42, Wauwatosa, in Mae es OURS ee Ake re 
30g KAHLENBERG, James F. 30,34, ae SAA ee - ease yaec 

Sarasota, in April. \S, RAYMOND HENRY °42, Gerais ANN sec Waneaite 
BANNEN, James Tuomas ‘31, Milwaukee, in boygan,in March. cae ee lel MSDN TOMAS SOHN 02. Walsall 
March. , Ropert Epwarp "43, Tomahawk, in < ; ‘ R 

. EL "65, Madison, KENNEY, Rovert James ‘31, Elkhorn, in May. ater pee Ne PAD CRBRU ee aBleCa an 
March. 9 LIOT TTO eee Ollins, = % fe _ 

MILLER, Enoct WaLTER "31, Milwaukee, in Colo. in April. ea POC ORT ee Menasha, ik Dee 
ate Wee Sins kee DERI ND 88 MIWA" WEBER, Epwarp Davip ‘68, ’71, Milwaukee, 
VOGEL, GLEN FarnuM’31, Seattle, in January. be Eee ; Eanes Teco nber 
MILLER (Kuhlman), Rutu Irene °32, Beau- Bg WV SERER, Ve SoU uhs ou ] BWR i wens Rate cxas aniNavember: Ana, Calif in November. eet Ne ei James Lewis ’68, Austin, Texas, in 

VARNEY (Metke), IRENE Extora 732, Ft. Eee MOND EOUIS iin 02> Ces - 4 ; 
Atkinson, with her husband in a traffic accident ee era, eas as Poe (Hall), Lots Ann MS’69, San 
in April. . <G, Mary LOUISE , Upper Mont- af fe 

ESTABROOKS (Pool), ETHEL Mae ‘33, Oost- lair, N.J., in March. See eC TEE RON A Coats 
burg, in 1980. GREENBERG, Sipney °47, Milwaukee, in “1'Y, 19 “pr. 

KOCVARA, Francis JosePH ’33, Madison, in 1980. Meret 
April. JONES, ArtHur Rosert °47, °49, Beloit, in 

MEYER, MINNIE Maric: °33, °34, °36, Marietta, May. TOSS cae ee ee 
Ga., in January. NILES, ALLEN WILson "48, Cocoa Beach, Fla., Ss bridge, Mass., in March. 

in April. SHARLIN, ALLAN NATHAN MA’72, PhD’76, 
ROSTEN, Epwin O. = TANCK, Gizpert Jutius 49, Kenosha, in 1982. Princeton, N.J., in March. 
33, who joined the a HOWLAND, Donatp Everett °50, MD’53, CROWLEY, WittiaM Patrick III °74, MD’78, 
Wisconsin Research ; a Phoenix, in 1981. San Francisco, in April. 
Foundation (WARF) E pe KARLSON, Joun Hopkins ’50, Greendale, in SCHLICHT, Yvonne ANNE °77, ’80, Marietta, 
in 1934 as an auditor March. Ga., in March. 
and retired as general SCHUMACHER, ArtHur Wm. Jr. °50, °54, 
atte ee! ie Milwaukee, in April. 
Spee, a BERTE, F. Pod law, Wash., i 

presented to the Uni- / tf March, ae Dea Faculty and Staff 

versity nearly $80- HOFF, Russett Peter ’51, White Bear Lake, 
million in research Minn., in May. Former basketball coach WittiamM COFIELD, 

funds. In 1978 he received the Distinguished JOHNSON (Hagen), Gwen Leone °51, New Madison, of cancer, in June. He was forty-three 
Service Award of WAA. Rosten died in Madi- Bertin, in December. years old. When Cofield replaced John Powless 
son in April. WELLS (Darnes), ALMA IRENE MS’S1, in 1976 he became the first black head coach in 

SMITH, Hartey A. MA’33, Evansville, Wis., Springfield, Ill., in April. the Big Ten. He resigned under pressure at the 
last July. HERMANN, Victor Henry °52, Green Bay, in end of the 1981-82 season with a six-year record 

CATE, Cuinton ALLAN ’34, Ashland, in March. March. ( eo 
eros (Cutler), Miriam °34, Palo Alto, in Feb- Fone Rosen Asst. Prof. ANTHONY c KLUG, 34, Madison, of 

WAGNER, CuEsTeR WILLIAM °34, Milwaukee, GOGGINS, Joun Ww. °53, Wisconsin Rapids, _¢ ¢omputer science faculty since 1978, in a bicy- 
j ; cle accident in June. in January. in 1980. 
BEZANSON, Ranpa_t B. °35, Eau Claire, in Emer. Prof, ANDRE C. LEVEQUE PhD’32, 
May. ‘ F Madison, in April. He was on the French faculty 
SHELL, Kennetu L. °35, Green Bay, in May. ue J for forty years until retirement in 1970. Memori- 
BALL, RutH Garpner °36, “42, Zanesville, BUNN, Peter ’56, ’61, als to the French House, 633 N. Frances Street, 
Ohio, in March. Madison, the secretary fadison 53703. 
HELLER, Cart Georce °36, MD’40, Poulsbo, a of the faculty since 
Wash., in November. om, 1978 and in campus ad- Emer. Prof. MARTIN B. LOEB, 70, Madison, in 
LAURENT, Francis Wo. °36, °37, Stanley, in . ministrative posts since April. He was the founder (1973) and former di- 

March. Be ee 1961 ,inaJune 1Splane rector of our McBeath Institute on Adult Life 
OZANNE, Da ton Robert "36, '37, Hollister, LS A crash near Janesville. and Aging, and director of the School of Social 

Calif., in April. >, 22g) Memorials in his name — Work from 1965 to 1973. He retired in 1980 after 
BURNS, Josie Ava MA’37, Jackson, Miss., in j WwW i to the Kubly Viking nineteen years on the faculty. Memorials to the 

1981. j Scholarship Fund, c/o Director's Fund of the School of Social Work, c/o 
HUFFMAN, WILLIs Burton °37, Fond du Lac, UW Foundation, 702 UW Foundation, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 
in April. Langdon Street, Madison 53706. 53706. 
REIERSON, RicHArp Wooprow °37, Madison, Also killed in the crash was HENRY WILSON 
in May. MD, who was a resident in internal medicine at Emer. Prof. WM. H. McSHAN, 80, Madison, in 
KILLEEN, Emmet Rosert MD’38, Green Bay, _ University Hospitals from 1974-77 and a fellow May. He joined our zoology faculty in 1936 and 
in April. in 1978-79. remained on it until 1973. oO 
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. Wisconsin pride is nationwide, and because you feel it 

a we want to help you show it. Mail or phone orders for our 

: UW casual clothes and giftware are shipped promptly. 

100% satisfaction is guaranteed. 

D A. Wisconsin T-shirt, red, adult’s S-M-L-XL ..........7.00 
Mslonla Balfour House children’s sizes XS-S-M-L ..........6.00 

[oor r crore nnn fen ------ ===, Bucky embroidered golf shirt, white or red, 
1 sey ; RE loss Me lial ohn. s allel eo stl es eee 
1 wazes Insignia/Balfour House ' ; : Ree te 
! “If it says Wis-con-sin, we've got it all” Red and white banded UW sweatshirt, S-M-L-XL . .17.50 

i 639 State St. * Madison, WI 53703 « Tel. (608) 251-0495 1 } : 
1 ! B. Junior Jogger Play Suits 

| UG Se ee Red hooded, snap jacket, and pants, sizes 2T-4T . . 16.00 
2. aaa ant anes Sana eae Zip collar jacket and pants in sizes 4-7 ..........18.00 

1 City State Zip ! 

1 Please send me... Item. Size Price : , , 
1 ! C. Stadium Blanket, 100% wool, 40”x52”, 
igs [SBA Tee RI Mes ete nla oe ee ee ee fable carrycasee 2 ub) oe) s000 
Alen eos ok GT as [Senos A School Ties, polyester, 3” wide, repeat Bucky or 
| Rasen Ee earl St ail eG Re one | ' “University of Wisconsin” patterns . . . 16.00 

' | V-Neck Sweaters, Knit acrylic, embroidered emblem, 
| Wisconsin residents add 5% tax to TOTAUSE ie A ee a Fi S-M-L-XL, White ...21.00 Red .. .22.00 

[]Checkenclosed [MasterCard []Visa []Am.Express ! 

' Acc't. # Exp. 1 

; Interbank # MC only | 

1 If you wish to have any items shipped to an address other than your own, please specify on ' 

i separate sheet of paper. '
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